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TELEPHONE SEARCH WARRANT PROCEDURE 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIAlt'f, 
San F1·ftncisco, Oalif. 

The subcommittee met in room 2007, Federal Buih.;ng, 450 Golden 
Gate Avenue, San Francisco, Oalif., at 3:15 p.m., Hon. James R. 
Mann, chairman of the subcommittee, presiding. 

Present: Representatives Mann and Wiggins. 
Staff present: Thomas W. Hutchison and Toni Lawson, counsel; 

and Raymond V. Smietnnka, associate counsel. 
Mr. MANN. This afternoon the subcommittee will take up telephone 

search warrant procedures . 
. In April of 1976, the Supreme Court proposed to amend the Federal 

Rules of Criminal Procedure to permit a Federal magistrate to 
issue a search warrant on the basis of oral testimony given to him 
by 11 Federal law enforcement agent who is not physically in his 
presence. Since that sort of testimony would most often be provided 
over the telephone, a warrant issued in that manner is sometimes 
referred to as 11 "telephone warrant." 

The Supreme Court's proposed telephone warrant Rrocedure was 
one of several amendments to the Federal Rules of Criminal Pro
cedure promulgated in April 1976 and was to have taken effect on 
August I, 1976. 

However, Public Law 94-349 postponed its effective date for 1 
year, to August I, 1977. Public Law 94:-349 also postponed for 1 
year the effective date of several of the other proposed amendments 
to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

The Subcommittee on Criminal Justice earlier this year began 
looking at all of the proposed amendments whose effective date was 
postponed. Our work was carried out under serious time constraints. 
Since legislation has to be passed by both Houses of Congress prior 
to next August I, and since we were taking the lead, we :wanted to 
complete House action before May 1. That would give the Senate 
a months in which it could act. 

I am happy to say that we beat our deadline. Just last Tuesday, 
by a vote of 376-3, the House passed legislation drafted and recom-
mended by the subcommittee, H.R. 5864. . 

During the course of its work on H.R. 5864, the subcommittee's 
attention was drawn to two of the more controversial rules. We 
looked at the Supreme Court's proposed telephone warrant procedure, 
but were unable to gather enough information to answer some of the 
questions that concerned us. 

(1) 
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Conseguently, H.R. 5864, the bill passed by the House earlier 
this week, disapproves the proposed telephone warrt1nt procedure. 

This disapproval is not mtended to be meant necessarily as dis~ 
approval of the concept. We wanted additional time to study the 
proposal, and by disapproving it we get that time. 

[See appendix 2 for copies of H.R 5864, H.R 5865, and H.R. 7888.] 
'rwo States-Califorma and Arizona __ presently have statutes estab~ 

lishing telephone warrant procedures. We are here to take testimony 
from persons familiar with the California procedure. 

We want to find out from them in what circumstances the procedure 
has proven to be beneficial. We want to know what technological 
problems there are with a telephone warrant procedure. 

We also want to find out whether the availl1bility of a telephone 
warrant procedure has resulted in a decline in warrantless searches. 
I am sure that our witnesses this afternoon will be able to provide us 
with information that will help us answer some of those questions. 

We are pleased to have as witnesses this afternoon Deputy Attorney 
Ueneral of California Eddie Keller, Deputy District Attorney Don 
Feld, Deputy District Attorney Jack Meehan, Chief of Police John 
N orton and Lt. Al Stevens. 

They represent various subdivisions of the State of California: 
Mr. Keller representing the California attorney general, Mr. Feld 
the San Bernardino County district attorney, Mr. Meehan the 
Alameda County ~~istrict attorney, Chief Norton the Foster City Police 
Department and Lieutenant Stevens of the Santa Cruz County Sheriff's 
Departmen.t. 

Gentlenlen, if you all five would come forward, we will have a panel 
discussion; 

Suppose you identify yourselves for the record? 

TESTIMONY OF EDDIE KELLER, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL OF 
THE STATE OF OALIFORNIA, ON BEHALF OF OALIFORNIA ATTOR· 
l\"EY GENERAL EVELLE YOUNGER, DON FELD, ON BEHALF OF SAN 
BERNARDINO OOUNTY DISTRIOT ATTORNEY JAMES ORAMER, 
JOHN MEEHAN, ON BEHALF OF ALAMEDA OOUNTY DISTRIOT AT· 
TORNEY LOWELL JENSEN, JOHN NORTON, OHIEF OF POLICE, 
FOSTER OITY, ON BEHALF OF OALIFORNIA POLIOE OHIEFS AND 
PEAOE OFFIOERS ASSOOIATION, AND AL STEVENS, SANTA ORUZ 
OOUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 

Mr. KEI,LER. Yes. I am Eddie Keller. I am deputy attorney gen~ 
eral of the State of California. 

Mr. MANN. Thank you, Mr. Keller. 
Mr. NORTON. I am Chief John Norton. I represent the California 

police chiefs and the California Peace Officers Association. 
Mr. FELD. I am Don Feld, San Bernardino County deputy district 

attorney. 
Mr. MANN. All right, Mr. Feld. 
Mr. MEEHAN. I am John J. Meehan, assistant district attorney from 

Alameda County. 
Mr. MANN. All right. 
Mr. STEVENS. I am Al Stevens, Santa Cruz County Sheriff's De

partment. 
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Mr. MANN. Very good. 
How many prepared statements to hear do we have? Do we have 

any? 
(No response.) 
All right. Suppose we start with Mr. Keller. 
Mr. MANN. You are familial' with the bill and the Rule as promul

oated by the Supreme Court? 
Mr. KELLER. Yes i I am. 
Mr. MANN. We are more interested with your experience than we 

nre with our bill. 
We are interested, of course, with the language of your act and 

whether or not you have any recommended changes in reference to 
it, and the like. Be as concise as you can and if you would, kick 
things off for us here. 

Mr. KELLER. Well, I did have a prepared statement, Mr. Chairman, 
but I would be happy to digress from it, if you like. 

Mr. MANN. You may digress or not, but we will accept it and make 
it, without objection, a part of our record. [See p. 21.) 

Mr. KELLEn.. Fine, I will leave you with a copy of it. 
Mr. MANN. Very good. 
Mr. KELLER. Our office was asked to appear here to explain what 

the basic California statutory and case law is on this subject and I 
wish to initially say, please bear in mind that our office, the attorney 
general's office, is pl'lInarily involved with acndemic aspects of this 
question. 

The occasions when our State narcotics agents or other criminal 
investi~ators might be involved with this procedure are rare and when 
that mIght occur, they would be working in conjunction with local 
prosecutors and not with our State attorneys. 

So, usualiy the situation where we would be involved with it would 
be at the appellate level, after the criminlll conviction has occurred, 
and the like. 

Mr. MANN. It would come to your attention, though, 011 a statewide 
basis, whether or not thel'e has been substantial resistance from the 
bar, the criminal bar, or from the public generally. 

What are your impressions in tliat respect? 
Mr. KELLER. Well, since 1970 when our statutes were enacted my 

research reveals that there have been only 12 reported appellate 
decisions that have even directly or indirectly touched on this subject. 

In fact, only three of those cases have involved telephone issuance 
of search warrants and direct challenges to the procedures of our 
telephone search warl'llnt statutes. 

Mr. Mann. So, at the most, three went up on that primary
Mr. KELLER. That's right. On a particular challenge to our pro

cedures. The challenges have come to us as both constitutional claims 
and technical claims with the particular aspect of the statute. 

In particular, one case made the claim that our statutes were un
constltutional because they allegedly permitted issuance of search 
warrants without adequate jUdicial supervision. 

The court of appeal noted that neither the United States nor our 
own Constitution on search and seizure provisions call for the presen
tation of a written affadavit as a prerequisite to the issuance of a 
search walTant and· concluded that our procedures were more than 
adequate to insure sufficient judicial control over the matter. 
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One additional claim that was rejected in that case that has rele
'Vance-particular relevance to your proposed statute-is that the 
court held that the officer who presents the telephonic affidavit does 
not have to show special or unusual facts to justify the issuance of the 
warrant. 

Now, under your proposed statute, as I read it, your proposal would 
require the requestmg officer to show why obtamin~ a written affi
davit was not reasonable 01' possible. So, that's the dIfferEl.D.ce in how 
the statutes operate. . 

Mr. MANN. Well, we had this question raised while we were con
sidering this rule and that is, in this building, for example, an agent 
would find it inconvenient to go up to the 12th floor to get a magis
strate just to issue a warrant. So, he would call up there. 

That would seem to be possible under yours, but not ours. 
Mr. KELLER. I think you will find that I am not familiar with-I 

realhle that potential difficulty. I am not entirely familiar with all 
the practices of 10cal]Jrosecutors around the State, but of those of 
which I am familial', their policies, and I am thinking of Los Angeles 
Coun.ty right now-are restricted to applying for this kind of warrant 
procEJdure under emergency situations. 

M:r. MANN. That is a policy, though? 
Mr. KELtER. That is not written into our statute. That's correct. 
Mr. MANN. Thank you. 
Mr. KELLER. The other legal challenges which have arisen-well, 

one challenge is whether the oral statements have to be taken in the 
physical presence of the magistrate. This has been raised both on a 
strictly technical claim and a constitutional claim and has been re
jected by our courts as invalid. 

Some of our courts have very strictly interpreted our statutes. 
One in particular had a situation where an officer applied for a tele
phonic warrant-and I am using that term just for purposes of con
venience. . 

He had plenty of probable cause. The magistrate, in fact, authorized 
him to conduct a search and authorized him to sign his name to a 
warrant, which our State procedure requires. 

The problem was that the officer did not have a copy of a warrant 
with hIm and did not sign the judge's name prior to conducting a 
search. The court of appeal held that our procedures only provide for 
oral procedures for the obtaining of the search warrant affidavit itself, 
and not an oral !),uthol'ization for the warrant. Consequently, they 
ruled the search unlawful and the evidence inadmissible. 

So, you can see that our courts aro not being lax in enforcing this 
particular statute. In some cases it is very strictly interpreted. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Does California State law require the officer execut
ing the warrant to have a copy of it in his possession? 

Mr. KELI,ER. It is called a "duplicate origmal warrant." 
Hr. WIGGINS. I realize that. Under this procedure-but even under 

the old procedure-must the officer have the piece of paper called a 
warrant in his possession when he makes an entry? 

Mr. KELLlllR. That's correct. 
Mr. WIGGINS. Ostensibly pursuant to a warrant. I realize that there 

are some circumstances where a warrant is not necessary. 
OK, go ahead. 
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Mr. MANN. As I read the statute-maybe I was reading case notes 
or something-the officer usually fills out the warrant in quadruplicate. 
One, of course, he leaves with the premises. One is fot· his own return, 
I guess, on it. I don't know what happens to the other two. 

Mr. FELD. When he makes out a search warrant, he leaves a cOJ2Y 
with the judge and takes the original and two copies with him. He 
leaves a copy at the premises that was searched and he has to show 
them the original. 

If there are two places to be searched, he leaves It copy Itt each place. 
One copy he can keep for himself. 

Mr. MANN. Your procedure does not contemplate, as our rule does, 
that the officer 20 miles away at the end of the telephone can fill out 
the original--

Mr. FELD. Yesi he would. Undel' the telephone seurch warrant, he 
would type out 01' write out a search warrant and then label it "dupli
cate origmal." 

Mr. MANN. And in that case, the original-he would sign the 
original for the--

Mr. FELD. He would sign the judge's name to that seareh warrant. 
Mr. MANN. All right. 
Mr. KEI,LlllR. And the judge himself must prepare the original 

warrant and sign it and file it, at the end of the search process, to
gether with the duplicate original warrant. 

Mr. MANN. All right. 
Mr. KELLER. And the transcription of the recording of the oral 

affidavit. 
Mr. WIGGINS. Is that a verbatim tramlcription? 
Mr. KELLER. Yes . .fa tact, one case has expressed that it has to be 

verbatim. 
Mr. MANN. It is the original transcription, is it not? 
Mr. KELLER. Well, there are two--
Mr. MANN. Or disc, or tape. 
Mr. KEf,LER. There r.re two procedures provided for in our statute. 

It is either recorded on the machine, presumably by the magistrate 
01' recorded by a certified court reporter and then the transcription of 
those statements has to be made and certified, depending on which 
system is used. ' 

Mr. WIGGINS. The magistrate does not summarize the converso,
tion in terms of his ultimate conclusions or summarize his reasons? 
In other words, this is verbatim, just like a deposition, meaning that 
it is recorded by a reporter and is ultimately available for counsel if 
they should wish to challenge the wtlrrant. 

Is that correct? 
Mr. KELLER. That's correct. 
In fnct, one case has said that that's required, that it has to be a 

verbatim transcript. 
Mr. WIGGINS. Does the attorney genflral here maintain statistics 

on the frequency of warrants being issued? 
Mr. KELLER. No; we don't. 
Mr. WIGGINS. Do any of the counties represented by you gentlemen? 
Mr. Norton. I have some information. 
Mr. WIGGINS. The major justification for nn oral search warrant is' 

that it makes a warrant more Msily obtainable, and hence, more 
entries will be made pursuant to a warrant, rather than to some other 
claimed justification. 

04·641 0 • 77 • 2 
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That serves a soci~tal purpose, I guess, to have officers making 
(\ntries with wnrrants. . 

My question is, has it worked out that way? Do you, in fact, have 
more warrants as a result of this procedure, or not? 

Mr. NORTON. I have to disagree. That does not appeal' to be the 
policy, to have more wurrants. 'rhe policies throughout this State in 
the various counties is strictly to use it as an emergency measure and 
an emergency measure not based on the user 01' the law enforcement 
officer, out on the district attorney's belief that an emergency exists. 

In the beginning, telephonic search warrants were normally related 
to drug cases, where contraband would be destroyed if the search were 
not conducted immediately, 01' in some situations where a person was 
moving from the residence 01' the place that was to be searched and 
the immediacy was apparent. 

That is pretty much. the policy" why-or the l'ationo.le behind the 
emergency. 

That has changed greatly in the years since it has been used. It is 
not just drug related cases today, but you know, more of other t,ypes 
of cases. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Well, on that question there is a national policy 
that searches "hould be conducted pursuant to a warrant. You 
start from that as a bottom line. 

And, if warrants are difficult or Impossible in the eyes of either the 
officer or the district attorney-impossible to obtain-then tlVO choices 
remain. You can make an entry and say, the heck with a warrant, and 
take your chance~ on a ~otion to suppress or yo:u can try to justify 
your (llltry on eXIgent CIrcumstances and exceptIOns to the warrant 
clause. 

The other alternative is to give up the ghost and not make the 
sea.rch at all. 

Now, there is no policy that searches should not be conducted if 
there is apparent probable cause. People have come forward and said, 
adoJ?t the oral search warrant, mechanism on a national level because 
it WIll mean that officers can more easily obtain warrants and we will 
have more lawful entries, rather than, perhaps, unlawful entries or 
fewer motions to suppreRR and all that business. 

I guess what I want to know is; is there emJ?irical data which tends 
to show that we have more warrants being Issued than heretofore? 
Were there before this practice fl,wer warrants? 

Is there any evidence at all as to the consequences of the new 
procedure? 

Mr. NORTON. I would like somebody else to jump in. As far as our 
research throughout the State goes, there are very few counties in 
the State of California that are using the law and have policies to 
imPrlement. 

rhere is a great deal of resistance to-
Mr. WIGGINS. Why is that? 
Mr. N OR'rON. I will speak as a user, 01' as a law enfotcement officer. 
Mr. WIGGINS. All right. 
Mr. NORTON. The conversations are on tape. I feel there are quite 

a few jurists who don't care to have their decisions taped for posterity. 
'rhat IS a personal opinion. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Resistance at the judicio.llevei? 
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Mr. NOR'fON. Yes; I believe that from the mler level, the law en
forcement level, that it is an excellent tool. I think the law enforce
ment officers would obtain and could obtain a great deal more warrants 
and conduct more searches by warrants, as you described, if they had 
a procedure that did not take them 4 to 5 or 6 hours to get 11. warrant. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Does the sheriff over here join in that observation 
that there is some resistance by the magistrates themselves? 

Mr. S'l'EVENS. No, sir. I have not noticed that resistance. I can 
spenk very briefly about my ex.rerience with it in Santa Cruz County. 

We have not used telephonIc search warrants to a great extent. 
They nre not used as a matter of routine and I have not noticed an 
increase in th(>, number of search warrants that we (btain because of 
the facility of being able to get telephonic search warrants. 

We get search warmnts whenever we are required to have a search 
warrant in order to make a search and, under the vresent system, 
that is any time you want to make a search of a resIdence. 

The tel(lphonic search warmnts that we do obtain are obtained 
primaril)T to convenience the officer and the district attorney and 
possibly to convenience the iudicial system. 

Also, something _ that ha!i not been alluded to is the convenience 
of a defendant. Many tinil~S if you ure trying to obtain a search 
warl'l1nt at a o'clock in tl:,(1 morning, it is going to take you quite a 
bit of time to write tIl<' nffadavit, plus th{; time to contact the ma!,ris
trate and got it Higued llnd come back to the residence find conduct 
the search. . 

A t(llephonic 8(1arch warrant can be obtained in a matter of 20 
minutes to half nn hour from the time it is initiated to the time you 
have the document. The semch cun be completed and you can be 
out of the person's house in t1 reasonable period of time. 

Mr. WIGGINS. !\:[ay I inquire further into the mechanics of this, 
Mr. Chairman, if you don't mind? 

Mr. MANN. No. 
Mr. WIGGINS. I guess the best WilY is to talk about n hypothetical 

case. 
You have an officer in the field who is possessed of information 

which causes him-him being the officer-to believe that there is a 
need to search a premise. Now, does the officer first telephone the 
district nttorney's office for guidance with respect to that 01' does he 
make his first' contact directly with the magistrate? 

Mr. STEVENS. I will explain how it is used in Santa Cruz County. 
I don't know if it is used throughout California in the snme way or 
not. 

If un officer finds himself in a premise and cannot make a senl'ch, 
but does hnve :probable cause to believe that there is contraband or 
evidence of a crIme that would give him cause to get a search warrant 
for the premise. 

In the premise he can get a conference call, make a conference 
call which is three-wny with the mngistrate and one of the assistant 
district nttorneys and himself. He has the ~ape-recording equipment 
with him and the assistant district nttorIllW on cnn has a format that 
he follows for questions and the magistrate has the forms necessary 
to complete his end of the search wal'rant at his residence. 

The conference call begins and everybody identifies himself. The 
assistant district attorney talks through the affidavit, with the officer 
and magistrnte listening. At the completion of the conversation, the 
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magistrate will review the elements gi.ving probable cause to search, 
what to search for, and id(lntifyingthe premise and any strictures 
that would have probable cause for search are vehicles and they are 
all in there and nmmd at the time. 

The magistrate then gives the authority to the officer who signs 
his name to the duplicate original and he then conducts the search. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Have you found in the cours~ of this three-way 
conversation that tho magistrate gots into the position of counseling 
and giving advice with respect to how to handle tho situation? 

Mr. DTEVENS. That has not been my experience, no. 
Mr. WIGGINS. Has that been the exerienco of anyone else? 
Mr. FELD .. No. 
Mr. NORTON. That is the experience of Los Angeles County. 
Mr. WIGGINS. I'll tell you, it's practical and almost emotional

it's tough not to do that. 1'h(lse magistrates are all attorneys, former 
attorneys, and when you are not ruling upon a presentation, but you 
are present during the evolution of a case, it is awfully hard not to 
put on your advocate's hat. 

That; of coarse, would be very unfortunate, if a person who is 
hired to be a magistrate and rule upon the sufficiency of evidence 
is almost a witness to the presentation of the evidence. 

Mr. STEVENS. If I could make a comment about that last statement? 
Mr. WIGGINS. Yes. 
Mr. S'l'EVENS. It has been my experience that that would happen

if it is going to happen on a written affidavit, it would happen the 
same WON on a telephone affidavit. . 

Mr. WIGGINs. I suppose you could have the officer,there with his 
writt(ln affidavit and as a result of examination by the magistrate
if effect, he is playing a role in counseling what needs to be dono in 
o1'der to--

Mr. STEVENS. Beef Ul) the--
Mr. WIGGINS [continuing]. His signature on the warrant~ 
Mr. S'l'EVENS. Yes. 
Mr. WIGGINS. Is it not common for the officer to call the deputy 

?is.trict attorney first before setting up ~his co,nference call, or whether 
It IS a conference Crill or not, to get hIS adVICe as to whether or not 
he should go ahead and Fiet a warrant for the search? 

Mr. FELD. Not in Cahfornia. You can't make warrantless searches 
of residences in California. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Under any circumstances? 
Mr. FELD. Not of a residence or business. 
Mr. WIOGINS. You can only make an arrest and I supp0ge that all 

of a sudden your decision in those emergency cases to make f,n arrest
you would 'characterize it as a lawful search incident to a lawful 
arrest--

Mr. FELD. Only of a person in the immediate vicinity. 
Mr. WIGGINS. bf course, of course. 
Well, tht1~ raises another question because not only did I read 

the example somewher~, but you spoke of it. 
You talked about being on the confined premises when you make 

the call? 
Mr. STEVENS. Yes. Usually that'is the way that it happens. If I 

didn't explain clearly-an officer will pe in the premises to make an 
arrest. Upon making his arrest, the GMmel decision keeps him from 
malting a search of anything other than the lunge aroa of tb.e defendant. 
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At that point, he may have developed probable cause to believe 
that there IS contraband in other parts of the house, but he cannot 
make a warrantless search of the ref:\t of the house at the time. 

Then he would-instead of sealing the residemm and calling in a 
lot of other officers to make sure that contraband is not destroyed 
over a long period of time while we run through the process of getting 
the affadavlt and getting the magistrate to sign it, he would handle 
it on a conference cttll ttnd it can be done in a fah;ly short period of time. 

Mr. WlGGlNS. Ii the toilet flushes upstairs
Mr. MANN. Too late. 
Mr. WIGGINS [continuing]. I persume something happens. I pre

sume the officer doesn't say, hurry up, judge. 
Mr. STEVENS. Well, we do checK the house for confederates or 

other persons who could cause the officers hitI'm while they are there. 
But that is not a search of the premises, just a check for somebody 
else that could be in the residence. 

Mr. MANN. Well, you mentioned a circumstance that I am curious 
about. 

The officer has the tape recorder~ 
Mr. STEVENS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MANN. The magistrate doesn't have it in his bedroom or 

offic!)? 
Mr. STEVENS. He may have it, but our system is not set up that 

way. 
Mr. MANN. It is adequate for the officer to have it? 
Mr. STEVl'lNS. Yes. 
Mr" FELD. We have another method of resolving the problem for 

the officer in the field. On a conference call you can call the sheriff's 
desk and they will have a tape recorder available, They will plug it 
into the telephone. He doesn't participate in the phone call. It is 
just that that is a telephone that can be used to receive the communi
cation, along with the judge and the officer in the field. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Does the State provide the judges with some standard 
equipment? 

Mr. FELD. No. We would not like to trust that mechanism. 
Mr. MANN. Well, is it pretty much up to the judge to have 

something--
Mr. FELD. The judge hm; nothing to do with the recording of the 

information. 
Ml\ MANN. Oh, I see. I see. 
Mr. FELD. He doesn't do anything except say, yes, you have 

probable cause, go ahead and search. 
Mr. MANN. I see. In this three-legged stool, the recording is made-
Mr. FELD. Anywhere. 
Mr. MANN. Well, anywhere. 
Mr. Ml'lEHAN. If I may interject her-o, I think there is something 

important that should be stated right now and that is that there is 
not uniform procedures among the counties in the State of California. 

For instance, you just heard two gentlemen talk about the police 
officers doing the recordings, either through the sheriff's office or by 
the officers on the scene. 

TherQ are a number of jurisdictions-I think l)rimarily of San Diego, 
who you will hear from on Monday, and ourse ves in Alameda Coun
tv-we think that the integrity of the affidavit should be preserved 
judicially. 
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So, consequently, they have taken the apI)ronch that the recording 
device should be in some fashion in the lutll< s of the magistrate at the 
scene or in San Diego, they have a telephone setup wherein the judicial 
district, in the locked chambers, are tape recorders. 'rhe ~ape recording 
takes place in that locked chamber and are transc:dbed by court em
ployees or steIH)graphers. 

Mr. MANN. Well, I suppose I assumed that. But apparently, I was 
assuming too much. Under the procedures described heretofore, the 
sheriff's office transcribes the conversationH, right? 

Mr. FELD. That's right. But we have to-you don't have it in your 
bill, but we have to give the tape, with the machine, plus the tran
scribing material, to the judge. He liRtens to the tap(\, reads the tran
script and then he can record it as true and correct--

Mr. WIGGINS. I see. 
Mr. FELD [continuing]. Or not. 
Mr. MANN. And then he files the transcript of the tape and the 

original--
Mr. FELD. That all stays with the court. Then counsel can come 

in and listen to it later, if he wants to. 
Mr. WIGGINS. Mechanically, how doeR this work, now? I believe 

that it is prol?er that the transcript and the recording should be under 
judicial auspICes, rather than under enforcement l'uspices. Mechani-
cally how does it work? , 

Mr. MEEHAN. Well, lam invading San Diego a little bit, but I 
happen to be familial' with their l?rocedure. They will outline it for 
you more clearly on Monday, but III Alamedl\ County-and r>artially 
this might be responsible for the fact that we experienced a different 
type of success in the oral search warrant field-the way we initially 
set it up was that we had training bulletins, that were published and 
training seminars and videotapes that were set up both with the police 
and with the various judicial magistrates from al the judicial districts. 

First of all, we explained the bill to them-the 1970 bill-which 
they had never heard of. We explained the procedures alld we tried to 
get uniform procedures established in Alameda County. 

The procedure that was developed was that within the individual 
bailiwicks of the magistrates-that would be their judicial district
that they would have these tape recording devices availl.1.ble so that 
an onduty magistrate would have it present in his home.That would 
be after court hours, that type of thing. 

Otherwise we would generally go to the magistrate in session and 
use his reporter, or whatever, in order to get a search warrant. But at 
nightt:me or weekends, he would have the tape recorder. Without 
going into the mechanics of it, he would be the one who would have 
the tape recorder and cause it to be activated when an affidavit was 
going to be put forward. 

He would then record the thing, which would have all the con
versation of the officer and himself involved in this authorization. 
Then he would maintain the individual tape and put it into a box, 
you know, and label it. 

Then, the next day he would dtlliver it to the court stenographer. 
There were safekeeping devices thel'e in each of the judicial aistricts 
where they would keep them sa!ely. 
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We were concerned with a lot of things at that time, nam~ly, 
that magnets could be used to erase them and that the police could 
be accused of interfering with them. The integrity should be main
tained by the court. 

So, that tape was available and of course, the transcription would 
be made by a court employee and it would then be authenticated 
by the judge. He could listen to the tape and the tape would, of course, 
be avaIlable to the defendant and his counsel when they wanted to 
see it. 

Now, San Diego County is different. I think that their procedure 
was much better than ours turned out to be. There the judge is in no 
way involved in the recordings. However, it is still under the auspices 
of the court inasmuch as they have established in their main judicial 
district down there-the San Diego judicial district-a locker·type 
affair, where they have two tape recorders, each having 3-hour tapes. 

It's a fail-safe. If one fails, the other one will activate. They have 
backup unlts to them so that if the tape can run down because of 
prolo,.lged sessions, they can go onto the other tapes. It's a locked 
system. 

So, when they establish the conference call with as many officers 
as they desire-they havl8 the deputy district attorney and the magis
trate on the line. All this has, of course, been approved prior to .this. 
The telephone company has set up this conference call, which is ac
tivated by the sheriff'::: office, who has the button to press to turn 
it on. 

The recording mechanism is not m the judge's possesslon-althou~h 
it is under his control-because it is in this locked room in the judimal 
district. The next morning they have the legal stenograI?,hers go in
they are in the employ of the court-and they will transcfloe the tapes. 

So, they have the tapes available, and they also have the warrants 
available. Now, thn,t's the two ways--

Mr. MANN. Has it worked? . 
Mr. MEEHAN. SI;l,n Diego feels that it has been quite successfuL In 

Alameda County we have experienced another Kind of success. If 
you can bear with me, I will tell you what it is. 

GMmel, of course, was the prime motivation for all of this. In 
California-if you are not familIal' with the law here-the constraints 
against us because of Ohimel in California are almost to the point 
that you-well, if the defendant can't reach it, forget it, you aren't 
allowed to sear(~h it. 

YO\l can sensch the home, but you need a :;"earch warrant to do it, 
unless there is an exigent circumstance. You talked about the case 
with the flush of the toilet. We can legitimately present to the court 
that evidence is being destroyed and they \vould allow US to move 
forward to preserve it without a warrant. 

But at any rate, because of that, we knew we needed a lot more 
warrants in order to proceed. Before, you could arrest a man. in his 
home and then search his home incident to that arrest if it, was con
sistent with the nature of the offense for which he was arrested. 

Now we n.eeded more warrants. So, the oral search warrant law came 
out as a result of that. In implementing it, we found out that we had a 
lot of problems. We didn't have available magistrates. You know, 
when you wanted to get a search warrant before, you would say, 
IIWho should we cam" And the judges, of course, did not like being 
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called at 1, 2 o'clock in the morning. So, it was a helter-skelter type of 
affair. 

We made the jud~es aware that the legislature had put this out and 
that we had to com1?ly with Ohimel and that the' judges had to be 
available. So, they imtUllly gave it a try, but they didn't like working 
with the tape recorders. Fiscally, they didn't have the funds to pro
vide tape recorders. 

We found ourselves-the district attorney's office-providing it to 
them, where we had them available, so that they could use them. They 
saw the need for extra personnel; like stenographers. I talked already, 
about the safekeeping procedures. It got into budgetary concerns. 
They revolted at all these types of things. 

To make a long story short, even though they understood and could 
cope with it, they decided that they would like to see an alternative 
procedure. One of the things I have to say was a primary concern of 
the magistrates was that they did not like their voices on the tape in 
the early morning hours when they had been taken out of a sleep 01' 
had come home from a party, 01' whatever the situation was. In reVlew
in~ them, they might not sound as articulate or as intellectual as they 
mIght like to sound. 

So, what they said was, OK, we have six judicial districts in Ala
meda County which cover the whole county. We will have an on-duty 
magistrate in each judicial district available to you 24 hours a day. 
You provide a deputy D .A. in that district and we will work with the 
police. 

Now, the effect of that was that it made magistrates available. 
Geogl'l1phically, it knocked us down so that we could get an affidavit 
of this type in a short amount of time and go ut) to the j11clge's house 
within 10 minutes. He could look at a written (locu~ent, sign it, and 
we could then execute a search warrant. 

'l'hat became very practical for us in Alameda County. So, we 
didn't have to use the oral search warrant so much. The law and this 
oral search warrant law caused this result, which made these magis
trates available to us. That proved to be quite fruitful to us. 

Now, that is fine in Alameda County, where we are fl, lftrg~ county 
with a lot of people and have a lot of courts available. For large 
counties on the Federal Government level, I would think that that 
would become very impractical. I think that distance is a great con
cern in larger counties and especially on the Federal level. 

But I thought you should just be acquainted with what is happening 
in Alameda Oounty. Right now we are not using the oral search 
wal'1'ant that much. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Our committee, as you know, has had some experi
ence with tapes. And if we learned nothing else from them, we learned 
that they are difficult to understand without a high level of sophistica
tion in imrroving the quality of the tapes. 

It CQuit be that the tapes that we were listening to were clan
destinely placed about the room and were not direct communications 
into a phone, but tell me sometll1ing about the quality of the reception. 

Does it permit-has it been ~ihown to permit a high quality and ac
curate reproduction of the conversation by the girls with their ear
phones listening to the tape, bn.cking it up, typing a few \V,ortis, going 
on-I'm sure that is the mechanism. 

Are they able to reproduce accurately the conversation as it 
occurred? 
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Mr. MEEHAN. We thought we could get an accurate reproduction. 
Sometimes it was very difficult, as you explained. Speaking for Ala
meda County, we don't use it so much anymore at all. 

Perhaps the gentlemen that are actively using it could give you 
their o~inions better than I. 

Mr. FELD. We do it a lot. A lot? Well, maybe 10 or 12 times a year. 
On the east end of our county-our county is 21,000 square miles, and 
the maj or part of the business is-of the court system-in San Ber
nardino. That controls a lot of area, the desert, the mountains and it 
may be 250 miles to where the offices are. 

It's really impractical for an officer to drive 4 hours, type up n. 
search warrant and affadavit for 2 hours, take it to it judge and then 
drive back 4 hours. We have not had a really difficult time with tape
recording equipment, just insisting that they use good tape recorders, 
probably no dIfferent from the tape-recording machine at the end of 
the table. With an induction coil that you stick in the telephone, you 
avoid a lot of interference from outside noises. 

I have found in our situation that most of the search warrants that 
we had were for either murders, f!:rand theft, burglaries, robberies 
and such, where the officers were mstigating the investigation that 
night when they finally arrived at the suspect's house or location and 
made an arrest. 

They know the evidence is there, but they can't get it and the only 
'way to get it is with a search warrant, whether it be by telephone 
or taking the resources of pesrsonnel to drive them back to the Judge. 

When we first started in 1970, we were uv around number 500 
search warrant from the beginning of time, from the begilllling of 
using search warrnnts in the county. We are now up in the neighbor
hood of 3,000. My experience has been that--

Mr. WIGGINS. And only 9 or 10 of these were telephonic search 
warrnnts? 

Mr. FELD. A year, that's ri~ht. The officers would rather type 
them up, because you miss thmgs when you are talking over the 
telephone. You assume that you have on the affidavit all of the in
formation. If you read it, it may not be there and there is therefore a 
risk involved in doing it over the telephDne. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Well, in general, we have two major kinds of situa
tions. One situation involves a planned search of the premises. It 
may not even have a defendant in it. You have got time to think 
about it, and in those cases I take it that it is your practice and the 
preferred practice, to ~et a written search warrant? 

:M:r. FELD. That's l'lght. 
Mr. WIGGINS. But in the kind of situations where you have an 

arrest and you have an entry-and a lawful entry-for the purpose 
of making the arrest, but your search is confounded because of 
Ch1'mel--

Mr. FELD. It could be with an arrest warrant, by the way. 
Mr. WIGGINS. Yesj it could be pursuant to an arrest warrant. But 

now you would like-quite understandably-you would like to pick 
up evidence which is just beyond the reach of the defendant and you 
feel that you might be subject to 11, successful motion to suppress or 
to exclude that evidence if you do so. 

So, you've got a· defendant in custody and the evidence almost in 
sight, but out of reach. And in that kind of situation, that is when you 
use the oral search warrant? 

94-G41 0 - 77 - 3 
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Mr. FELD. Yes; but there is a third kind of situation that we 
haven't talked about. 

We have gone to residences with seo.rch walTants and you describo 
the o.rtic1es to be seized in the wnrrant. Very frequently, you find that 
those things are eusily n.ccessible. YOl\ find those things right away, 
but while you arc find.ing those items-I'll ~ve you an examplo. 

We had a warrant to seizo two stolen rIfles and as we got into tho 
bedroom where the rifles were located, thero were 16 rifles starked up, 
one against another. We checked tho serial numbers of those rifles 
and they Came bnck from other burglnries. 

So, I got on the telephono and called the judO'e and asked him for a 
search warrant to search for other property which was taken in tho 
same burghries as some of these rifles. Plus, we had also found the 
silencer for the weapon and somo narcotics. 

We really wanted to look over the house very carefully. It would 
have taken quite a while to go from the residence back to the judge 
and then back to the residence, which would have been a needless 
waste of time. We had a lot of personnel there to do the search, be
cause we didn't want to take any chances on that occasion. 

The search resulted in the seizure of about 60 stolen weapons, a lot 
of other kinds of stolen property, narcotics, the silencer and a lot of 
other things that--

Mr. WIGGINS. Did you feel that you didn't have the authority to 
take custody of objects in plain view? 

Mr. FELD. We could have taken those 16 rifles that were in that 
room and that's it. The search would have been over. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Even though your warrant only described two? 
Mr.FELD. That's right. 
Mr. WIGGINS. OK. I agree with that. 
Mr. FELD. But there were things in other rooms of the house that 

we eventutl.lly seized in thr! "~tuo.tion. 
Mr. WIGGINS. I see. 
IvIr. FELD. This is nut. t' 1 infrequent haP1?ening. I drafted a war

rant for some Trer.mr.Y agl'11ts on a cQunterfe1ting case and they could 
only describe one lJarticulal' kind of counterfeit money. 'rhey went to 
this guy's house and he had all kinds of things in the house that would 
l('lad them to search for more evidence. 

We had no telephone procedure in those days. They said: "Forget 
it, we'll just take the stuff." I think that if we had the telephone pro
cedure, we would have called them up and got an authorization to go 
through the house. 

Mr. WIGGINS. I would like to look at this procedure from the stand
point of defense counselor the defendent for a moment. 

This, in geuol'al, is a fourth amendment problem, the admissibility 
of evidence problem. California has something like a motion to sup
press. You might call it something else, it is a pretrial motion. 

It is normally based upon the counsel examining affidavits and
just what is in the file available to counsel when a telephone warrant 
has been issued? 

Mr. FELD. Every word that is said between the judge, the district 
attorneys on the line, the sheriff, or the police officer. 

He has available to him the tape and the transcription. He would 
have available to him a tape recorder so that he could listen to it. 
He has the duplicate originals of the search warrant, which is signed 
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by the officer in the field. He has the typewritten search warrant 
prepared the following day for the judge's original signature, and he 
also has the return of search warrant and the inventories material 
taken with regard to the search warrant. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Does it tell the defendant and the defendant's 
counsel more than you would like to tell them? 

Mr. FELD. Sometimes. 
Mr. WIGGINS. I am talking about that part of the conversation 

between the district attorney and the officer, which conceivably could 
lead into-well, a lot of ways. 

Mr. FELD. No; the only thing would be that sometimes the judges 
say he has some doubts about parts of the search warrant. I am not 
afraid of the defense learning that because it is on the tape. I Vs 
probably more helpful to them than the typewritten affidavit that 
we give the judge and he signs--

Mr. MEEHAN. I think there might be something that you are 
getting at, here. 

What happens is that before the magistrate' is ever contacted, 
the district attorney and officer have gone over the existence of 
probable cause and they, for the most part, have their script together, 
so to speak, before the magistrate is contacted. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Well, somebody else said that is invariably the 
case, that three-way conversation--

Mr. FELD. If it's an easy warrant. There are a lot of situations 
where it's easy to establish probable cause. The officer can call the 
judge on his own and do it. And in most of the situations we have 
had, that has been the case. The officer would call the judge directly. 

If it is a little bit beyond his expertise, then he can call the district 
attorney and get some assistance. In other words, have the D.A. 
ask the right questions at the right time. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Well, your police cars now are not only stocked 
with good supplies of Miranda cards, but I take it that they also 
have blank search warrants? 

Mr. FELD. Yes. 
Mr. WIGGI:r;<S. Maybe even duplicating equipment to make the 

necessary copIes? 
Mr. FELD. Well, no. We haven't gotten that far. 
Mr. WIGGINS. How have the officers reacted to this? 
Mr. FELD. We had a road show in 1970, teaching them how to 

prepare the affidavits, and I got a load of hooting and hollering f;rom 
them. In my studies I have found that the good agenc~es will use 
search warrants all the time. The farther away you get from a court, 
the less apt you are to have search warrants at all, or arrest warrants 
at all, and the farther away you get, you are not going to get telephone 
search warrants either. 

This device is a good method for good officers to do a good job, 
without undue delay. It won't help the bad officer who doesn't really 
care anyway. You get way out in the d~s~rt and the officer is pretty 
much the law. They don't get any conVICtIOns, but they are the law. 

Mr. WIGGINS. You know, the history of the fourth amendment in 
the United States was that it grew out of o. revulsion for the pI:actice 
under the British of writs of assistance, where you literally had a 
blanlc warrant issued for a year perhaps, giving you carte blanche 
authority to en.ter anywhere, any place, as long as you had the neces
sary piece of paper in your hand issued sometime previously' 
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Some elements of the academic community who are interested in 
history and nothing else have visions of this amounting to a floating 
warrant being carned around by the police officer. That he simply 
makes a quick telephone call and gets an OK to execute it. rrhat 
scare's them. What should I tell them besides--

Mr, FELD. I don't see how that is possible because the officer has 
to give factual information which will develop this concept of probable 
cause for the magistrate to listen to and say, yes, you have good 
reason to go in and search. Unless he has either personal knowledge 
or knowledge from a reliable person who has knowledge, he can't get 
a warrant 01' approval from the magistrate. 

If he did, the court of appeal would set it aside and say, you are 
wrong, Judge. But IlCtuallJ:' even before you get to the court of appeal, 
in our system you have already had three hearings to suppress that 
evidence. 

Mr. KELLER. Yes, Congressman. It doesn't change any of the 
constitutional l'equirements, particularity of the descriI'tion, the 
statement under oath, and probable cause and all that has to be 
satisfied. So, I don't see how there is a danger, particularly under our 
law where the time of issuance has to be noted on the original warrant 
and the time of execution of the warrant in the possession of the 
officer. That limits the scope of time. I don't share the concern that 
they have. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Another argument that has been made is that in 
our system we attach a great importance to face-to-face testimony. 
The trier of 'the fact can judge the demeanor of the witnesses before 
him. So, the argument goes that that is impossible in the case of 
telephone communication. I would be interested in anyone's response 
to that. That is a real argument and one that will be made again, lam 
sure. 

I take it that the consensus here is that you don't feel that argument 
is meritorious. But why not? 

Mr. FELD. When an officer is going to a judge to get a warrant, 
under the usual procedure he hands him a piece of paper and says, 
this is my affidavit. The judge sits down ana reads it and if he has 
any q uestians, he will ask the officer. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Does he swear the officer? 
Mr. FELD. They swear him ahead of time. But that's all he does. 

He reads the affidavit and he asks any questions and if he likes the 
affidavit, he will sign it and then sign the warrant. 

There isn't any by-play that is recorded actually, between the 
officer and the judge, that anybody will ever hear about. You get 
more of the interplay over the telephone than you do by this affidavit. 

We prefer just giving him 'the piece of paper and having him sign 
it, but there are situations that will lead to warrantless searches 
unless we have the telephone available to us. I don't see that there 
is any advantage to face-to-face pussing on of information with a 
piece of paper. 

Mr. MEEHAN. Quite a bit of information that is on the affidavit 
is not firsthand lmowledge of the officer anyway. A lot of it has been 
given to him from reliable sources, from police reports from fellow 
officers, things like that. He is the compiler of the information. He 
serves as the conduit all the way from the beginning as to its reliability. 
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So, as far O:s demeanor is concerned, I me an,-well , it's not a 
question of if he's lying-well, if he is lying about his source of material 
that could be demeanor, but if it was the source himself lying, you 
wouldn't have that source before the magistrate at all to discover 
demeanor. 

Mr. KELLER. Plus, the defendant will always have the opportunity 
to call that officer in court as a witness and get an evaluatlOn at that 
time. So the only denial of an opportunity to the defense of evaluating 
demeanor of the affiant, if any, occurs at the time the search warrant 
is obtained. 

Mr. WIGGINS. That's true. 
Mr. FELD. Can I comment on something? 
Mr. WIGGINS. Yes. 
Mr. FEW. In our county, we have two FBI agents in Barstow. 

The next place down the line that you have to ~o is in Riverside, 
and the -distance is over 100 miles. There is a ma~lstrate in Barstow, 
a mugistt:ate in San Bernurdino, one in RiversIde and you've got 
some judges in Los Angeles. 

But if the FBI agents are at a residence in their county area, it's 
probably 300 miles to Los Angeles. Now, if ~our local magistrate 
IS not there, the next one is going to be 3 or 4 hours away, at least, 
and I think it is very unfair to require them to go to the magistrate 
and then go back. 

Mr. WIGGINS. What do they do? 
Mr. FELD. They don't have thel personnel in the FBI system to do 

that. You are going to lose your cases because they were not able 
to safeguard the evidence which ifl present in the house while the 
othel' one goes to the magistrate, wherever he happens to be. 

Mr. WIGGINS. The central district is hardly tlie largest one in the 
country. I suppose the problems you just described are eXllcerbl1ted

Mr. FELD. I think It's everywhere in the country with the FBI. 
They are spread out too thin. Then there are the sheriffs. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Sure. But it's not new to them. How have they been 
living with this? 

Mr. FELD. Not very well. 
Mr. N OR'l'ON. Having been an FBI agent, the way that you obtain 

warrants is through personal rapport. The magistrate knows the 
agents that produce good cuses and those that don't. '£hose that 
produce good cases-and I think that's true not just in the FBI, but 
m most police agencies us a whole. 

The magistrate or judge or district attorney is much less apt 
to probe deeply into an affidavit if he knows the reputation of the per~ 
son who is before him. If he is unsure of the l'eputation-things go 
much quicker when you have the reputation for pretty guulity cuses 
and not putting the jurist or the district attorney on the spot with 
half-baked information or what have you. 

In cases as have been described with distance, I think the FBI in 
many cases has to hold back until they are in a position of having 
manpower. The FBI rarely gets in there quick. It's mostly us a result 
of a good period of time and having everything done before they even 
go to a search situation. I think the FBI doesn't have the same prob
lems as most local police agencies do. 

Mr. WIGGINS. It doesn't have as many emergency situations? 
Mr. NORTON. That's right. 
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Mr. lJ'ELD. Tho.t's true but they do run into cases where they would 
like to seo.1'ch more o.nd tiley ho.ve to jm;t try to ~ot a consent search. 

Mr. NORTON. They have to phone back the office and have another 
agent go back. 

Mr. "VIGGINS. Well, I guess that every consent seareh is going to 
result in a motion to suppress. 

Mr. FELD. We hl1ve the motlOn to ~uppress anywl1Y, but you 111'0 
more likely to win on a consent search from 11 ([erense sto.ndpoint, 
tho.n you are with a warro.nt. They don't-they just don't get the 
war1'l1nts if they httve to drive 4 hours to get 11 judge. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Well, ",e hl1ve a decit-iion to make. The ultimate de~ 
cision to make is whether to recommend 0. change in the Federo.l Rules 
of Criminal Procedure to o.uthorize this on a national basis. '\\;e have 
to make the decision on the basis of empiricn.1 evidence and the plo.ce 
it can be found is in Oalifornil1 and Arizona right now. 

Mr. Chairman, I gather that there is nobody sitting at the witness 
table right now that counsels us not to o.dopt it. 

Mr. NORTON. If I could just say--I feel and I think I am speaking 
for the police chiefs, we feel that it is a useful tool, and strictly a tool. 
I think that it gives the users, the law enforcement officers, the ability 
to handle the job in 11 better manner. 

I don't think ~hat it should be considered anything else, but nnother 
tool. The only difference that I would state, as Attorney General 
Keller said before, clerical errors should not benefit the person who is 
searcheu, such ns the exclusionnry rule. 

The Federalla\\" is written in such a way that, you 1mo,,', 11 straight 
clerical error, such as the case of an officer who went through the entire 
procedure and did everything right, but forgot to write the judge's 
name on the warrant and had the case thrown out based on that 
clerical error. 

I think if you were writing the law, that those types of things should 
be taken into consideration as not. hurting the validity of the warrant. 

Mr. WIGGINS. The warrant IS the original. The officer never has 
lIthe original" in his possession. I think thit-l probably was an applica~ 
tion of the rule as to whether or not there had to be some delivery of 
the copy of the warrant--

MI'. NORTON. That's right. 
Mr. WIGGINS [continuing], To the premises. The:, were not able to 

do so in the conforminKpal't of the stl1tute. 
Mr. NORTON. The officer is directed by the jll1l;," The district 

attorney asks him to decide whether Officer Jones may si~11 his name 
t<? the warrant. The judge says, yes, .he may sign my name. Y ou s~gn 
hIS llame to the bottom of the duphcate warrant that you are gomg 
to carry with you at the time of issuance. 

There was one case that held that because the officer did not sign 
the judgo's name, that tho search was invo.1id and we Hubmit that 
we think that that goes beyond the intent of the law. 

Mr. MEEHAN. If I am not mistaken, wasn1t that a cnse where the 
officer did not have the form-- . 
. Mr. KELLER. Yes. 

M1'. MEEHAN [continuing1. And he was unable to even complete a 
warrant and the judge didn't have one at home to do it. So, the issue 
was-he ho.d an oral affidavit, but the law in California does not allow 
an oral warrant, ergo, they had no wartant. 

Mr. WIGGINS. Sure. 
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Mr. MEEHAN. That's the point. 
Mr. KEl,{,ER. It was the absence of the warrant, not the Illilme to 

sign it. . 
Mr. MEEHAN. There is another thing that for warrants,' at least 

the preparation of our warrants, we prepared, it's quite possible that 
the officer who is the affiant on the cnse, who is doing the orolafficlavit 
and then completes the wal'rant, may not be the officer who executes 
t.hat warrant. 

So, we have macIe provisions at lem;t on onr forms, so that t.he 
uffinnt officer signs his name, signs the magistrate's name at his 
direction and the time that the authorization '"as made. 

m course, he would also sign the ex('cuting portion of it if he him
self wus also the executor. But if somebody else executed-showing 
the wurrant and leaving its receil>t und so forth-he himself would 
individually sign it and also sign t 1e time that it wus executed, which 
is requited by our statute. 

So) let's say that on the Fedeml setup it might be a situation of 
one agent actually the affiant, funneling in a lot of information in to 
the magistrate on oral affidavit. The I:learch warrant is authorized, 
the duplicate original, and maybe he gives it to somebody else to 
execute because he has to maintain his post and the individual goes 
out and execute!; it. It would be a different officer tho.n the affiant. 

Mr. MANN. You have made virtually no wUl'l'Untless searches? 
Mr. NOR'l'ON. I think just in the circumstances of emergencies 

when you are not sure that you are going to be conducting a search. 
You might be led to a place in the cour8e of an investigation where 
all of 0. sudden you must make an arrest that yon have not planned 
on at a place that you had not planned on. 

Then you would be doing it without a search warrant at that 
prembe. That is in many cases the time that you are going to have to 
come back and I think that that is a fairly common practice, mainly 
in narcotic8 investigations and in investi~rLtions of burglary, any kind 
of investigations that go from one jurisdIction to another. 

You are operating on a ta8k force and when you start you are not 
sure <,xactly where the thin~ is going to wind up and you have a 
district attorney that is waitmg by the phone to find out, you know, 
where YOU are going to be and finally when your burglar goes into a 
residen·ce in anoth<'r city, then your case starts coming together. 

So, y<'s. We all get search warmnts when we have the opportunity 
,'irhen we know what is going to be happening. But, in a continuing 
investigation and in an emergency situation, a great deal of the time 
you firc just stuck then~ all of a sudden with a place to seal'ch with a 
defendant suspect and that is the first time that you are able to start 
your papenvork. 

Mr. JYIANN. And YOU are telling me that you go ahead with your 
search and you dontt bother with this telephone procedure? 

Ml'. NORTON. No, no; I think the point is oeing made that in 
California every county and district attorney has made his own policy 
as to how this p!'ocedur8 will work. 

Mr. MANN. res. 
Mr. NORTON. Ircally feel that it probably should be one policy for 

the entire State. Some counties say that police officers cannot phone 
the judge, YOU must phone the district attorney. The district attorney 
phones the~ judges and then there is the conference call. 
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As we hear from other counties, the officer can sometimes phone 
the judge directly. There are as many different ways of handling our 
law as there are counties in California. 

But sure. We obtain the warrant or be satisfied that the fruits of the 
crime are going to be inadmissable. 

Mr. MANN. Do any of you have any other information that you 
think will be helpful to us? . 

Mr. MEEHAN. I might mention that I think that there has been 
tremendous increase in the use of warrants in California and I think 
that that is primarily caused by Ohimel and h1l)ltrticular in California, 
the way our Supreme Court has interpreted Ohimel. 

California has even come up with another case last year which is 
called the Ramey case, where they require us where we have probable 
cause when we go to a home, we must have a warrant in existence. So, 
the constraints on us even being in the home are quite heavy. 

So, obviously, they are &"oing to make officers do their preliminary 
work relative to warrants m the arrest vein. When they do it in the 
arrest vein, they also do it in the search vein. Subsequently, when they 
go to a home, many officers are armed with search warrants, mostly 
written. 

Therefore, statistically, you will find a tremendous number of 
warrants now being issued, whereas they would not have issued those 
back before 1970. 

Mr. MANN. Ml·. Smietanka? 
Mr. SMIETANKA. I have one question. The California statute does 

not require, as I understand it, that the circumstances make it 
reasonable for the issuance of an oral warrant as opposed to an 
affidavit search warrant? Is that correct? 

Mr. FELD. Correct sir. . 
Mr. SMIETANKA. hd if there is a policy it is ,vorked out on a 

hit-or-miss basis from case to case. Correct? There is a policy estab
lished but it is more related to practical circumstances rather than to 
anything that is set down? 

Mr. FELD. We acknowled~e the fact that the best warrants are 
produced by someone sitting m the office and thinking about it and if 
you have that situation you are going to type it out ahead of time. 

If you can't, then you use the emergency telephone procedure. 
Mr. Sl\I1ETANKA. Given that, the--
Mr. FELD. If you had that thing in there, then before you even 

start the conversation you have to say, Judge, I need this telephone 
warrant because-but if you--

Mr. S;mETANI\:A. I.looking at the first three lines of the proposed 
Federal rule, is it useful to require a certain set of circumstances that 
make it reasonable to proceed by way of oral affadavit or should 
that be left to the circumstances as they arise? 

Mr. FELD. I don't think it is necessary. 
Mr. MEEHAN. Not necessary. 
Mr. WIGGINS. Well, it is stated back,vards, but at least it is stated 

on line three and four of our proposed statute, "When it is reasonable 
to do so, in the absence of a written affadavit, you can proceed with 
an oral affidavit." What I think is intended is that when it is unrea
sonable to get a written affidavit that you can proceed with an oral 
affidavit. Presumptively, it is always reasonable to get a written 
affidavit, or an oral affidavit. 
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Mr. FELD. Right. 
Mr. STEVENS. One exception would be that in my experience it is 

unreasonable to take time when the judges are in court. Then it'H 
difficult to get an oralaffidv.vit. We are better off getting it typed and 
catching a judge between recesses, because they are willing to spend 
the time on the telephone during court time. 

Mr. MANN. Yes. 
Mr. STEVENS. Just as--
Mr. WIGGINS. Ev~n now under this setup? 
Mr. MANN. He is talking about during the day when the-when he 

follows the judge's breaks. 
Mr. MEEHAN. When I say "24 hours", we consider the judges 

to be available when they are on the bench. Of courso, when they 
are on the bench, we will go with written affidavits. I think most 
jurisdictions wilL 'rhis is only for weekends and after hours that we 
we arc talking about oral search warrants. 

San Diego will tell you that they have a standing rule there that 
finy time you get a senrch warrnnt that is oral in nature, it calls for 
immediate execution, because obviously the reason you wanted it 
WilS because there WilS an emergency situation. Otherwise, you get a 
written warrant where you have got a IO-day execution clause. 

Mr. MANN. Anyone else? 
Mr. WWGINS. No. 
Mr. MANN. Thank you very much, gentleman. You have been 

very helpful to us. 
[The prepared statement of Eddie T. Keller follows:] 

STATEMENT OF EDDIE '1'. KELLER, OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, SACRA
MENTO, CALIF. 

MI'. Chairman and fellow committee members, our office was asked to nppenr 
todny and present tho CnUfornin statutory and calle law which npplies to our 
State procec\ul'(ls for obtaining senl'ch wnrrants vin telephone or other similar 
menns. Please bear in mind that the Attorney Genernl's Office is primarily involved 
with the academic nspect of this question. We havc little practical need to resort 
to the use of such procedures. The occasions when our Stnte n:!trcotics agents and 
other criminal investigators might have need to utilize such procedures are few 
and when these situntions do occur the ngents would nearly alwnys be working 
in conjunction with 10(,IlI prosecutors, not our State attorneys. Thus oUt· primary 
familiarity with this issue occurs on appeal, after n criminal I!onviction, when n 
defendant is raising legal chnllenges to the search which oc,~urred in his case. 

The ]nw in Cnlifornia related to obtaining search warrants by telephone and 
other such means is containcd in Penal Code sections 1526(b), 1528(b) and 1534(b). 
Priol' to enactment of these laws in 1970, our statutes provided that senrch warrant 
affidnvits had to be either in written Iorm or SWorn testimony which is reduced 
to written nffidavits, and all search Warl'nnts had to be personally signed by the 
issuing magistrate. 

Our new statu.tes state that instead of a written affidaVit, 0. magistrate may 
take an oral statement u~:lder oath. This statement must be recorded by the 
magistrate or by a certified court reporter. 

If the magistrate believes that probable cause has been estnbllshed, he mny 
omlly authorize the officer t.o sign his name on a duplicnte original warmnt which 
shall be deemed n search wVlrrant. 

The mnglstrn.te must entl~r the exact time of issuance on the fnce of an origlnnl 
wArrant Ilnd sign his name on it, and the officer must enter the exact time of its 
execution on the duplicnte e.riginnl wnrrant. 

The oral stntement musi; be transcribed nnd, once done, will be deemed an 
nffidavit for seClrch warrant purposes. When the statement is recorded by the 
magistrate, he alone certifles the recording and the transcription. When the 
recording is done by n cou.rt reporter, hoth he and the magistrate certify the 
transcribed statement. 

04-641 0 - 11 - 4 
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Finnlly, tht! magistrnte must file with tht' clerk of th(> court tho sworn oral 
statem('ut, the tran:3cl'iption, the original wan'ant nnd duplit'atc original WIWl'l.mt. 

These aro the basic provisions of our statutory lnw, 
Since tll<'SO statutt's were enacted in 1970, only twelve cases touching dh'ectly 

or indirectly on this subject hnve l'Cll.l'hed the appellate court !Ewe} in the form of 
a reported or published dN·ision. Of this numbel', only five CUSt'S have directly 
involved scnr('h warrants obtained by mcans of a telcphone and only three of 
thf.'se ('uscs havC' SlJl'cifieally considered legal chnHcnges to ourstlltutOl'V procccl\U'l'fI. 

In one of thf.'se (~n8eS, (People v. Peck, 3 Cal.App.3d 993 (1974)) tho defendant 
claimed that our statutes on this suhject WC'l'O unconstitutional berause tht'y 
allegedly pl'rmittecl issuan('e of RC'arch warrants without adequate judicial sU\:)l'r
vision or Pl'ote>ctive mensurC's, The> Court of ApppalrejC'cted this rlaim noting that 
neither til(> United Stntes nor the Californin Constitution search nnel sC'izure 
provisions require thC' prC'sl'ntntion of a warrant affidavit aR n pr('J'l'quisit(' to tho 
issunn('e oC a s('nrrh warrant. Th(' court tllC'n rl'view('(l thC' safl'guardR nnd dose 
supl'rvision by mngistrntNl whirh our statutl's pl'ovidt' and conrludcd that the 
constitutional challenge was invalid, 

In this ('ns(' the court also sl'ttil'cl other important legnl cillims. It 11('1<1 that tho 
langungl' of the statute did not rl'quire the oral state>ml'nt to bl' transrribC'd bl'fore 
the sC'al'C'h warrant iSHued, It inclil'at('(l that the trnns('ription may bt' done at a 
latl'r time if done promptly nnd so that it is availabll' for an ll('C'used to chnllt'ngl'. 

The court also hC'ld that no spl'cial or unusual facts OVl'r and above normnl 
probable l'uuse nl'cd be shown to justify issunncl' of surh a warrant. This appears 
to differ with your pl'oposl'd fedcrnl statutl'. Your proposnl appal'('ntly would 
require the requesting officl'l' to show why obtaining a written nffidnvit is not 
rensonnbl(' or possibl('. 

In another cnse on uppeal, (People v. Aguirre, 26 Cal.App.3d Supp. 7 (1972)), 
the defendant l'iniml'c1 that OUI' statutes on this subject intended to provide only 
for the taking of oml statcments in the physical prE'sl'nce of the mngistratE'. The 
Court of Appealrejl'cted this view nnd hdd that the Qrnl statements contl'mplated 
by these statut('s mny bp takm by telephonl', two-way l'8.(\10s, 01' face-to-face 
eonfJ:oTltation. The eourt also hl'ld thnt the mngistrate's failure to administ!'r an 
on.th to the offic('r until nfter he had r('ln.ted tht' information used to support is
suance of the warrant was not prejudicial errol'. 

Thl~ thinl. ('nEl' whil'h has dl'nlt directly with telephonic. seat'ch wanants, 
(Bow vcr v. Superior Court, 37 Cnl.App.3d 151 (1974)), illustrates that. our statutl's 
on this suhjl'ct nrc being very stridly ronstl'ued hy our courts. In thn.t case a police 
offiC'er sought 8E'arch warrant authorization hy tl'lcphone. The information he re
lntl'cl 8'lppliec\ abundant probable cause to sen.rch nnd the magistrate orally au
thorizl'd him to conduct a sl'nrC'h and sign his name to n search wl.rrant. The 
probl('m was that thl' officer did not hnve a sem'eh wan-nnt with him .~nd did not 
sign the magistratc's name on nny warrant prior to the search. The COUlt of Appeal 
ruled that our stntut('s on this subject nuthorize an ornl procedure for the searrh 
wn.rrant affidnvit, not ornl issuance of the warrnnt itself. Thl'reforl', since there wns 
no written scal'ch wnrrnnt in l'xistence prior to the seareh, the evidenec sl'ized 
was inadmissibll'. 

These nre tIl(' only rl'ported appellate enses whieh have dl'alt directly with 
search wnrrants which are obtainl'd tl'lephonieally. However, otht'r rl'late>d ense 
law has supplil'd ll'gal guidance in this arca. These cases primarily involve the 
situation where nn officer or informant personally appears nnd gives sworn testi
mony before n magistrntl' to Sl'curc a warrant. Thcse ('nses established the follow
ing)egalrules. 

The Fourth Amendml'nt to the Unitl'd Stntes Constitution does not require the 
magistrate who iS5m's n, 8l'nr('h wnn-nnt, to personally take the affidavit of the 
officer sl'eking the warrant. Due procl'SS of law under both fl'deral nnd state 
constitutions is satisfied in sueh a l'ituntion if the magistrate hus the opportunity 
to examinc the nffiant should questions m'isl', (People v. Chavez, 27 Cal. App. 3d 
883 (1972).) 

A magistrnte may not prepare his own nddendum to a search wnl'1'allt affidavit 
by questioning tht' affiant, signing it himself, and indicating the nffiant hns sworn 
to its truth. Such affidavits must he sworn to by the affiant himself nnd eithl'l' 
prcJ,larcd in writtcn form 01' recordcd nnd transcribed verbatim (Charney v. Su
pcrtOr Court, 27 Cal. App. 3d 888 (1972». 

Sworn testimony from an affidavit which is not recorded and transcribed as 
required by sectioll 1526(1)) may llot be considl'l'l'd to dl'tt'rmine prohable cause 
(People v. Hill, 12 Cn.l. 3d 731 (197'1)). However, n, magistrate may utilize such 0. 
procedure to nssess the d!'meanor nnd credibility of an informant in support of 
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otherwise lC'gally suffi~iC'nt affidavits (Thcodor v. Sttpcrt'or Court, 8 Cill. 3d 77 
(1972)). 

Aside from the foregoing, I can l'f.'prf.'sent that our offil'e hC'iil'vl'R that thl's!) 
sear('h warrant p!'o('('{bl'es a!'c a valuablc tool for law ('nCol'('('m('nt, particularly 
wh('!'(' timc :s of the eSH('n('('. At th(' sam(' tim(', wo are ('ollfid('nt thnt our statutory 
pI'oredurt's on this Hubje('t acl('quately Raf('gmmla u('f('nc\ant's rights and intel'eRts. 
Non(' of his ('onstitutional gual'antt'es to pl'o\)ahlo caus(', n sworn stntC'mont, par
ticularity of dC'sC'ription of placc and propcrty to bo soiz('d, and a nputrlll magis
tl'ato nrc aff{'rtNI 01' C\iminishpc\ hy th{'sp laws. AU thp8(' l'{'quil'ements still must he 
satisfi('d ])('fol'e flurh It wa!'l'fint ('an iSl'ue telephonic'ally. Al!o1o, OUI' statutory pro
('eclurps tU1Nluat{'lv provide n def('nc1ant with nn ac1('quatp 1'('C01'U on which to 
('hal1('ngc til(' sCfi\'rh made in his C1\8e. 

Mr. MANN. The subcommittee will recess these hearing:; until Mon-
day morning, 8:30 n.m'l April 25, 1977, in tho same place. . 

[Whereupon, the subcommittee meeting adjourned, to reconvene at 
8 :30 a.m., Monuay, April 25, 1977, at the same place.) 





TELEPHONE SEARCH WARRANT PROCEDURE 

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
OF THE OOMlIUTTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

San Francisco, Oalif. 
o The subcommi~tee met, pursuant to adjournment in Room 2007, 

Federal Building, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California, 
at 11 :05 a.m., Hon. James R. Mann [chairman of the subcommittee) 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Mann and Hyde. 
Staff present: Thomas W. Hutchison and Toni Lawson, counsel; 

and Raymond V. Smietanka, associate counsel. 
Mr. MANN. The Subcommittee on Criminal Justice will now con

vene for the purpose of consideration of H.R. 5865, telephone search 
warrant procedures, and related matters. 

Our WItness this morning on teleJ)hone search warrant procedures 
is Chief Deputy District Attorney Richard Huffman. Mr. Huffman 
will testify on behalf of San Diego County's district attorney, Edward 
Miller, who is the author of an article on telephonic search warrant 
procedures which appeared in liThe Prosecutor." 

At this time, if there is no objection, a copy of that article will be 
made a part of the record. [See app. 1 at p. 33.} . 

TESTIMONY OF RIOHARD HUFFMAN, DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
FOR SAN DIEGO COUNTY, ON BEHALF OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
DISTRIOT ATTORNEY EDWIN L. MILLER, JR. 

Mr. MANN. Welcome, Mr. Huffman. 
Mr. HUFFMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. MANN. You may proceed us you wish. 
Mr. HUFFMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. MANN. I wish to say that I reud the article. I know Mr. Miller's 

enthusiasm for the procedure. I will ask one preliminary question. 
What does it cost for the mechanical, electronic setup that you have? 

Mr. HUFFMAN. Our initial investment Was $2,000. 
Mr. MANN. That is all? 
Mr. HUFFMAN. For the electric equipment. 
Mr. MANN. I see. . 
Mr. HUFFMAN. I might at this point explaj,n the equipment which 

we have. 
Mr. MANN. Yes, please do. 
Mr. HUFFMAN. We have arranged, through the county sheriff, a 

modification of the switchboard to provide for conference call capa
bility. An of our telephonic search warrants are arranged through the 
sheriff's office, by means of conference calls. 

(25) 0 
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The sheriff, therefore, is able to activate the recorders, which are 
lodged-not in the possession of law enforcement-but in the posses~ 
sion of the court, in the main courthouse in our town. 

Mr. MANN. Let me interrupt you at this time. Mr. Hyde waH not 
here Friday and didn't henr Home of the alternate methods that are 
being used, one being tl1l1t the lnw enforcement offic('r in the field has 
a tape recorder in his possession, on which he records the conversa~ 
tions with the judge, the magistl'llte. So, it is in his hands and suspect. 

In this case it is in a sealed room, a room in the courthouse or the 
sheriff's office--

Mr. HUFFMAN. The recorders are actually in the custody of the 
municipal court. They are locked in a room under the control of the 
clerks of the court. 

Mr. MANN. And the conference calls come through the sheriff's 
switchboard or through the central opemtor? 

Mr. HUFFMAN. Through the sheriff's switchboard. 
IvIr. MANN. Through the sheriff's switchboard, and hooked into 

that is a recorder in a locked room? 
Mr. HUFFMAN. Right. 
Mr. HYDE. Interesting. 
lVIr. MANN. I am curious about one other thing. TheRe conversa~ 

tions that are being recorded, these three~waYfl calls between law en
forcement officers, the deputy district attorney and the judge, are 
they recording the whole conversation, or do they agree when to start 
recording after they have solved the little wrinkles m the matter and 
have talked them out? Of course, that could be completed by a prior 
phone call by the officer and the DA before they get to the magistrate 
on the phone, but is the whole byplay alllong the three recorded? 

Mr. HUFFMAN. Once the officer is on the phone with the court. the 
entire conversation is recorded. . 

Mr. MANN. Once he is with t.he court. He can have any conversa
tion with the deputy district attorney prior to that conversation with 
the judge that is recorded? 

Mr. HUFFMAN. Yes, ~;ir. I might tell you that the normal procedure 
we follow is that, first of all, we assign two deputy district attorneys 
on a rotating baHis. They are equipped with pager devices so if they 
leave their home they can be contacted at any hour of the night. 

An officer who fin&~ himself in need of a search warrant contacts 
the sheriff's business office and it either contacts the deputy at home·~
so that we don't spread their home telephone numbers about the Wj~"I., 
county-or it pages them using the J,>aginO' device. 

The deputy then contacts the pollce officer to determine "'1"'" f the 
problem is, whether he needs legal advice or if he needs a Hf'c';l war~ 
rant. The deput.y then would ~o over with the officer the t'; .,tion of 
probable cause and in manv lllstances directs him to <itt \,dditional 
investigation. In some instances the deputy will refuse tIh. iSsUanc.e of 
the search warrant.. 

If the deputy determines to issue a search Wltl":', •. , he makes sure 
the officer has the necesHary search warrant for'1(, ,-hich you have to 
have in order to comph~ with Oalifornia la'n: :j!1t1 deputy t.hen goes 
over the deHcription of 'the premiseH, the ~!:~~ ("".al to be searched for 
and goe8 over the familiarity of the OffiC'N' ... ' .1 the telephonic search 
warrant procedure. 'rhe deputy prett' .. 'G'.LCh works out with the 
officer what they are going to do. 

A~c ________________ __ 
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,]~hen the deputy contacts a judge. DeI?endin~ on the hour, he either 
con.tacts a judge in that particular judicial district or a duty judge 
W:i./ vhe courts provide for us after certain hours in the evening, or 
Jy,:ticularly on the weekends. The judges have duty to be available. 

The deputy will then talk to the judge, explain that he needs a 
search warrant and basically what it is about and arrange for the con-
ferenes call to actually take place. ' 

Once the conference call takes place, the recorder is activated and 
a signal beeps every 15 seconds, so that we know that the machine is 
operating. Incidentally, we have two sets of recorders with backups 
for each one, so that we have two recorders running on each line as 
they are activated, in case one of them malfunctions. 

The court then swears the officer in and testimony is taken at that 
time. As I indicated, once the conference call starts, everything is 
recorded thereafter. 

At the conclusion of the conference call, the court issues a warrant, 
instructs the officer to sign his name to the warrant and instructs the 
officer as to whether or not he will approve night time service. 

Our county is probably the only county in the State which makes 
extensive use of the telephonic warrant. 

Mr. MANN. How many count,ies in the State? 
Mr. HUFFMAN. Fifty-eight. 
Mr. IvIANN. Yours is certainly the only one that hils this very 

sophisticated procedure. 
Mr. HUFFMAN. Yes, it is. And I might indicate that I luwe looked 

at some of the judicial council's statistics. Since 1971 when the pro
cedure was put into effect, we have issued 870 telephonic search 
warrants. 

Mr. MANN. How many have the other 57 counties used, if you 
know? 

Mr. HUFFMAN. Oh, I'm sure they haven't used that many com
bined. I looked at Los Angeles County and it is down to 10 or 11 a 
year. 

I might incidentally point out that; we have not reduced the num
ber of written sel1rch WI1l'l'ants. In 1970, we issued about 400 "Tritten 
search warrants and 30 telephonic warrants. In 1973, we had written 
a little more than 400 search warrants and about 200 telephonic 
search warrants. Those numbers vary because of changes in State 
law. 

In 1976, the marijuana laws were made misdemeanorsJ and that 
cut the number of telephonic search warrants as narcotics is one of 
the primary areus for searches. Also, the California law changed on 
financial records, which essentially require search warrants in check 
cases for us to obtain the necessary bank records to prosecute them. 
So, the number of written warrants has gone up rather dramatically 
and the number of telephonic warrants has dropped, but only be· 
cause of the changes in the substantive law. 

I want to project the feeling of enthusiasm about telephonic search 
warrants, recognizing, however, that there are a number of mechanical 
problems. 

We have found. lirst of all, that the magistrates actually, I think, 
participate more in the issuance of the warrant by this process, than 
they (hd or do with the written process. Many warrants have to be 
written because the facts are complicated and it takes a lot of time to 
work out probable cause. ' 
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But we find that what we have done is filled a void here, between 
the written warl'l1nts and those searches that just were going to be 
conducted without warrants at all. 

We took an informal poll of our officers for 1 year and found that 
they candidly admitted that about 70 percent of the telephonic 
warl'l1nts which they obtained would have resulted in a search without 
a warrant. And if the search wasn't valid we would not have issued 
the case. 

Mr. MANN. We had a somewhat contl'l1ry set of stf1tistics on Fri
day when two district attorneys were here and indicated that a 
warrantless search in California was almost a thing of the past. 

Mr. HUFFMAN. Well, it may be that they are not issuing cases 
as a result of bad searches, but the searches are going on. What hap
pens is the watch commander willrej ect the case at tlie police depart
ment and it doesn't surface in the district attorney's office. 

For example, an officer makes an arrest at a house and he sees 
evidence there, some within plain view, and enough to give him prob
able cause to search; he is out, for example, in 'our county which is a 
large geographic area, in our desert area, 01' up in the north portion 
of the county and he is 50 miles from the courthouf5e and it is 10 o'clock 
at night; he is probably not going to drive all the way down to some 
population center, wake up the deputy district attorney, get the 
warl'l1nt typed up, then go find a judge, wake him up, get him to sign 
the warrant and then go back up for the search. 

We found that they will, however, pick up the phone and call. I 
suspect, very frankly, that is one of the problems why counties have 
not done what we have done with the telephonic sem'ch warl'l1nt
and I might say that we are not losing telephonic search warrants in 
It court of appeal in California; the courts have upheld the validity 
of the'warrants coming out of our county. 

If you are at all familiar with California law, this State is probably 
the strictest of all the States in applict'.tion of fourth amendment 
standards. 

Ml'. MANN. Well, one of the more attl'Uctive features of the rule
and you perhaps understand the background of what we--

Mr. HUFFIIIAN. Yes, sir. 
Ml'. MANN. And it resulted in the support of the AOLU, as a matter 

of fact. That was the notion that it would cut down on the number 
of warrantless searches, and that, of course, is a very attractive 
prospect. 

I had somewhat thought that we had wound up in the wrong State 
to discuss this matter. On Friday I learned that you all didn't have 
warrantless searches, but apparently that information was not exactly 
correct. 

Mr. HUFFMAN. Well, I think someone is not being completely candid 
with you because there,are warrantless searches going on in the State 
and we have found that we have avoided them in our jurisdiction 
only by an aggressive approach to law enforcement. 

We put out a publication for police officers. We print.manuals for 
police officers. We send deputies over to discuss it with them and we 
have invested alot of time in getting a system that works. If we have 
a complaint from an officer that it took too long to get a warrant, we 
immediately investigate it and find out-you know, deputy district 
attorneys are just like other people and they goof off just like everyone 
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else does-but we have found by getting in and actually pushing the 
project, that the police are coming to the point now where we Ul'e 
getting patrolmen familiar with the operation of the waTrnnt process 
and even patrolmen nre calling and making application for telephonic 
search warrants. 

We thereby get the magistrate involved in a situation where he 
never would be before. You take a district, a Federal district like 
Utah where you have large distances involved between where the 
office might be and where the commissioner or magit;trate might be 
and you have had situations where we have brought-we have gotten 
together on the affidavit. An officer from Laguna Bench, Calif.) 
which is in a different eounty, and an officer from our county and a 
judge and a deputy district attorney were involved. The judge took 
the testimony of both officers to make up the affidavit for the search 
warrant. 

Now, physically Laguna Beach is 70 miles from the center of San 
Die.go, It would not be possible, realistically, to bring the officer down 
to get the affidavit. The officer either would have foregone the search 
or he would have searched and tried to figure out some probfl.ble 
cause later on. 

I think telephonic search warrant capability is an important feature 
for law enforcement to have. It is not going to be easy to implement. 
As you have seen from your hearings, mOHt countrieH have just thrown 
up their han(h;. We have not only done it at night, but we have ar
ranged for a daytime telephonic process for emergencies only. How
ever, the officer has to do some good selling to Uil to explain why, 
because obviously we have to get a magistrate off the bench to hear it. 

But we have had homicide Hituatiom; or robbery situations in which 
the officer finds himself on a scene in the middle of the day and he is 
either ~oing to have to get a squad of officers and barricade the build
ing whIle he comes downtown and goes through the laborious process'of 
writing one out, or obtain the telephonic search warrant. Our magis
trates are so interested in this that they will take a judge off the bench. 
Our process indicates to us that the average time runs from 45 minutes 
to 1% hours. That's on an average. Our record time was 9 minutes on 
one where we issued a warrant to search an automobile. . 

N ow, under Chambers, we probably could have searched without 
one, but we had the capabilit.y and we instructed our people to obtain 
a warrant, a telephonic daytime wal'l'ant. It was an important ease to 
us. We didn't want to leave anything to chance and why take the 
chance that the California court might decide that Chambers doesn't 
apply in California? So we obtained a telephonic search warrant. 

rhe judge was in a hurry. We had a deputy that is an expert. It took 
9 minutes. 

So, that's about all I can say about telephonic warrants. I have read 
the rules. My only observation is that the system, I think, has to have 
the safeguards built into it that we have--that is, that the recording 
device not be under the control of the law enforcement agency. 

I think it should be centralized in a district court, or some Federal 
court establishment, so that you don't have to litigate the integrity of 
the affidavit. 

Also, it requires or will require of U.S. attorneys-if you a~prove 
tIllS measure-to establish some form of training for the 11 ederal 
officers. You will have to start slowly and try to standardize. We 
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have much of the language-because otherwise you would have some 
awful things put out by ·way of affidavits. The object from the law 
enforcement perspective is to get valid searches. 

Those are my observations. The district attorney would like to 
have been here, but this is California's victims week, as the Senator 
told you, and he is in Sacramento today chairing a panel on that 
particular subject. 

Mr. MANN. Would you like to try your hand at some language in 
our rule? 

Mr. HUFFMAN. I would be happy to take n, look at your rule and 
send you any comments we have. 

Mr. MANN. Please do that. 
Mr. HUFFMAN. Certainly. . 
Mr. MANN. We thought ,ve had left a lot of questions unanswered 

and the reason ,ve have tentatively dhmpproved the promulgution of 
the rule is on the idea that we try to refine it. 

So, your opinions would be very helpful to us. I know one differ
ence-our language, I think, includes some language of showing a 
reasonable necessity for the procedure. Your language doesn't include 
that--

Mr. HUFFl\IAN. That's right. California law does not require the 
showing of any necessity or good cause. In fact, that ,vas specifically 
ruised in a case out of our county and our court determined that if 
the legislature meant good cause then it would have said so. 

Frankly, gentlemun, I think that if our prnctice is any experience 
and obviously' we are only one county out of one State-I think the 
telephonic search warrant provides some considerable additional 
protections really. 

When you get right down to it--
Mr. MANN. Well, obviously, if you lay that sheet in front of the 

magistrute, he is going to sign it. 
Mr. HUFI~l\IAN. That's right. You take a lO-page search warrnnt 

down and get it ~igned in 5 minutes. 
Mr. MANN. RIght. 
Mr. Hyde, do you have anything? 
Mr. HYDE. No; I do not. 
Mr. MANN. You have given us f1 very concise summary of the way 

you use it in San Diego County. We are concerned about the lo~istical 
application as well. The Federul court setu.p-in South CarOllllf1 we 
have one Federul district. I don't know how many commissioners 
there are seattered uround the State, but I guess we could have a 
centrulrecording url'Ungement that you tie into at the Stute capitol. 

IvIr. HUFF:\[AN. Well I suppose-I don't know where the district 
court is located. 

Mr. MANN. Well, it is basically located in the State capitol. 
1\,11'. HUFFMAN. Well, I don't see why in that instance, even though 

you have a number of magistrates, you couldn't locate the recording 
equipment at the district court--

Mr. MANN. And some controlled means of kicking it off. 
Mr. HUFF:\[AN. Certainly. Through the State police, 01' some cen

tral directory. If I were designing one for a State, we would pick the 
most centrulized law enforcement point and--

Mr. MANN. I don't think we have a 24-houl' switchboard in the 
Federal system. 
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]\11'. HUFFMAN. Well, of course, part of the problem is prosecutors. 
A lot of them don't like the telephonic warrant, yon see, because-

:Mr.lvIANN. You have to be on duty. 
1\11'. HUFFl\fAN. That's right. It all comes down to the question of 

management of that particular office. 
1\11'. :MANN. Well, it can be solved. 
Thank you so much. 
Mr. HUFFMAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MANN. You have been very helpful. 
Mr. HYDE. Yes. Thank you. 
Mr. HUFFMAN. You are qnite welcom£l, gentlemen. 
Mr. 11ANN. This hearing is now adjourned subject to the call of the 

Ohllil' and these hearings in San Francisco are adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 11 :20 n.m., the meeting of the subcommittee was 
adjourned subject to the call of the Ohair.] 





APPENDIXES 

APPENDIX 1 

TELEPHONIC SEARCH W ARUANTS: THE SAN DIEGO EXPERIENCE 

(By Edwin L. Miller, Jr., District Attorney I) 

In 1970, the California Legislature enacted an amendment to the Penal Code 
which authorized issuance of search Warl'ants based upon oral statements under 
oath which are recorded and tl'anscribed.2 

This revoluntary legislation held out the promise of search warrants issued in 
minutes rather than hours and a flexibility in law enforcement procedure not 
possible with the cumbersome search warrant supported by written affidavit. In 
less than three years this promise has become a reality in San Diego County. 

The mechanical aspects of preparing search warrants depend upon written 
affidavits as employed in San Diego prior to 1971 were time consuming and 
awkward under even the best circumstances. A police officer desiring A search 
WArrant during the daytime was required to contact a deputy in the District 
Attorney's Office. Busy trial schedules often made this a aifficult chore. Once 
located, the deputy would prepare an affidavit in long hand whieh would, in turn, 
be prepared in final form by secretaries in the office. More time waS consumed 
while both officer and deptuy attempted to locate a mAgistrate who could break 
away from his judicial duties in court to review the affidavit and order the issuan.ce 
of a search warrant. Finally, once, the officer had obtained the search warrant, 
much more time was lost while the officer was in transit to the place to be searched, 

Officers who desiro to obtain search warmnts at night found that the time de
lays in the normal daytime procedure were greatly magnified. As a result, few 
officers ever made the attem.et. 

When the United Statt's Supreme Court handt'd down its opinion in ChimeZ v. 
California, 395 U.S. 752 (1959), which limited the scope of searches incident to an 
arrest to the area immediately surrounding the arrestee, the need for searcll 
warrants increased to such a degree that the antiquated system reached the 
breaking point.s 

EVen bdore the effective date of the new legislation in January of 1971, the San 
Diego County District Attornt'y's Office was taking steps to prepal'e for a pilot 
program to study the feasibility of search warrants issued over the tclepnone. 
A liaison committee composed of a representative of the San Diego Judicial Dis
trict Municipal Court, the San Diego District Attorney's Office, and the San 
Diego Sheriff's Department was established. Procedures for implementing the 
new Jaw were established, equipment was set up, and a small number of personnel 
was schooled in the use of a pilot telephonic seareh warrant system. Ovel' the 
course of the next two years, that small corps of personnel wn.s expanded until 
today the program is in county-wide operation and is used by more than ten sep~ 
arate Jaw enforcement agencies. 

I B.A.. Dartmouth Collegl!,t lO.t1, L.L.B., U.C.L.A.. Sehool ot Lllw,1057. Mr. Miller JoIned tho stn1T ot the 
San DIego City Attomey's uffice In 1059, lind was Ilppolnted Asslstllnt City Attomey In 100.1. JI11066, Mr. 
Miller was appointed U.S. Attomey tor tllO Slin Diego lind Imperlnl Counties, lind WIIS thercllftct' elected 
District Attorney for tho County of San Dlcgo in 1970. 

1"In lieu ot tho written atlldavlt ••• (II), tho mnglstmte milO' tllke nn oml stlltem~nt under ollth which 
shlill bo recordod lind transcribed. Tho trauscrlbed stlltement shall be deemed to be Iln atlldllvlt tor tho 
purposes of this chapter. In such cases, the rocordlng ot tho swom, oral sttltement and tho trllnscrlbM stMc
ment slmll bo cerUfied by the magistrate receiving It, tlnd shllll bo med with tho Clerk ot the Court." Cnl. 
Penlll Codo § 1526(b), (West, 1970). 

I ThllStlltutOfY scheme lorgovernlng tile Issullnce ofscarch warrants,lls It existed to 19iO, was contained In 
Cnllfomla PennI Code H 1523 through 1542. The statutory scheme generally comported with the constltu
tionlll requIrements that the search wllrrant (1) describe with partictllllrity the place to be sCllrchetl, (2) 
deseribe the persons or thlnlis to be selted, (3) be bnsed upon the existence Of probable Co.USIl to s~arci!.~ aud 
(4) be bnsed upon swom ollth or atllrmatlon that such probable causa exIsts. Furthermore, former renal 
Coda § 1526 set lortll tho typlCllI requirement that the tlOidavit be in Writing. 

(SS) 
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Today, aft ('I' two y('ars of dev('lopm('nt, the telephonic search warrant system 
opcrat('s in a quick and Rimpl(' mann('r. A law enforc('m('nt offic('r, having knowl
edg(' of what he b('li£'v(,R to b(' probabl(' cau~e to ~('arch, t('l£'phon('s a d('puty 
district attorn('y and dis('ul's('s tIl(' probable caus(' cvid('ll('(' with th(' d('puty. 
In most cases, thc officer plncl's his call from thc r('sidcncc h(' cl('sires to sparrh. 
Th(' dt'putiC's in tIl(' niRtrirt. AttoJ'llC'Y's Offic(' arc s(')('ctt'd on a rotating basis 
to b(~ on duty for tel('phonic st'arch warrants during thc day and during olT-duty 
hours. Th(' nam('s nnd hom(' tt'l('phon(' numb(,I'R of th(' duty d('puti('s art' distrib
uted to law ('nfo!'(~t'm('nt offic('rs throughout th(' County. During the nighttime 
tht'. duty deputit's carry paging d('vi('('s in orciN' that they may b(' contact('d even 
whllt' away from th('ir hom(' phon('. 

On('t' rontacted, if til(' duty d('puty district. attornt'y agre(>!' that tll('r(' is probable 
rausr for the iSSUlmc(' of a st'arch warrant, th(> d('rmty tll('n rontads a magistrate, 
discusses th(' probable caus(' information with th(' magistrnt(>, and if th(' latt£'r 
agr('(,H a 8('arch warrant should iSRU£', th(' duty deputy district attorn('y then 
contacts th(' polie!' officer who initiat('d th(' r('qu('st, and a conf('\'('ne(' call is set 
up bt'tween th(' district attorn('y, the polic(' offic('r, and th(' magistrnt('. In San 
Di('go County, thC' switchboard in th(' San DiC'go County Shpri!T's Depnrtm('nt, 
downtown officC', has b('t'n modified to hllndle the confercnce call. Onc(' all partic
ipants to th(' conf('r('nc(' call ar(' on th(' Iin(', thC' ShC'rifi"s switchboard op<'l'ator 
t1l<'n activat(,H tape l'ecorders which r('('orci the conv('rsation b('tw('en thC' police 
offit'(,f uffiii.nt, the distrirt attornC'y dt'puty, anc! th(' magistrat('. At th(' conrlu
sion of the conf('r('nC'(' ('all, the magifltrat(' dir('cts th(' polic(' officer to fill out a 
simple search warrant form, setting forth tll(' plact' and the propprty to be scarcht'cl 
and s('iz('d, and the officer is dir('ct('cl tp !'ign th(' juclgt"s name on the warrant 
form. At the end of the ('all, the om('('r, with warrant in hanc!, t'x('cut('!' it as he 
would any other sl'nt'ch warrant. 

TIl<' final st('p in ~he operation of th(' syst('m tak('s place after the wal'l'ant is 
('x('cut('c\. Th(' following day a st'cr('tary in th(' muni('ipal court prC'par('s a tran
scription of all the previous day's search warrnnt affidavit!1 from the 1'('cor<l('<1 tapes. 
Aft('!' tht' trnnscriptions have l)('(>n 1)1'('par('<I, offic('rA who hav(' obt[tin('d s('arch 
warrants ar(' Ilotifi('d. Th('se OffiCC'J'R tlwn comr to court anc! take the tranHcriptions, 
tht' tap(', th(' r('cpipt and inventory, and the s('areh warrant fiUN] out the pr('vious 
evening, to the judge who authorized the R('arch warrant. Th(' juclge then r('ads th(' 
transeription to insur(' its arcuracy ancl signs his name to th(' tram,cription. The 
original srarch warrnnt anc! thr 1'cceipt and inwntol'Y m'(' then filpd with the 
municipal court. In tht' meanwhil(', tIl(' judg(' wiII have fil1t'd out his own s('arch 
warrant form and nffix('c! his flignatu1'(, to it. Th<' 8('areh warrant fiU('d out by the 
magiRtrate will go on fil(' in the munieipal rourt along with til(' tnpps anc! thc tran
Reriptions. When 11101'(' than one affidavit is on a tap(', easc fiI('s arl' m<'l'('ly cross-
1'ef(,l'('nrNI. 

The l'erording ('quipmC'nt t'mploy('d in tht' San Di('go systt'm consists of four 
1'eel-to-1'C'rl tape rt'cord('r~, C'aC'h <'apabIC' of thr('C' hours of eontinuous I't'col'ding. 
TIlI'rp arC' two primary 1'('cord('rs with two backup unit~. Both thc primary 1'ccord('r 
and its barkup r('cordC'l' operatt' Simultaneously to 1'('cord ('ach conft'l'('ncc calli 
Tht' tnpt' from th(' primary r('eordl'r is t1s('d for transeription purposes; the backup 
unit has eomp\t'trly I>('parat!' wiring which inRur('s recording of thC' confC'rt'nct' cal. 
in ~Ill' (w('nt of mN'hanical failur(' of th(' primnry unit. A tim('1' automatically 
MtlVatt'R the RPC'ond bank of primnry and backup l'ecordt'rs aftpr two hours and 
forty-fivt' minut(,R of r('cordation. Tht' RystC'm iH design('d so that if in the future 
the volumt' of s<'arrh Wnl'l'antR r('quirrs ndditionall'('cording ('qUipmC'nt, th(' syst('m 
ran b(' ('xpam!Nl !'limply by mprC'ly adding st'qu('ntial taping ~quipm('~t or using 
('xtC'n<iNl I('ngths of tall('. Tht' 1'eco)'<I('rs, ~C'I('('tNl on th(' baSH! of thpu' dC'p('nd
ability, art' of the I'll'rtromt'rhanical typ('. They arc locatC'd in a secur(' area of the 
County Courthoust'. Onr(' the rt'cordC'l's m'(' activat('d, a r('cording bet'p is ('mitted 
('vl'ry fift('('n R('ronds whirh nl!'l't~ the partiN! to thC' fact th('y arc being recorded 
and that tht' systl'm is in prop('r opt'l'lltion. 

'1'ht' teI('phonic I:wareh warrnnt systt'm rl'quir('d tht' d('vt'Iopm('nt of nt'w printed 
forms. Of primnry importnnrc' i!-l th<' Rl'areh warl'Unt form itsl'lf. TIll' t('l('phonic 
st'IU'rh warrant form is ~imilnr in all rcsp('cts to an ordinary s('arch warrant form 
('XCl'pt that at till' ('nd of tIl(> form thl'rt' is provision for insertion of the magis
tratt"s nnmC' whirh i~ to bt' I'ntt'rt'd by th(' offil'('r in the fidel at"the magistrate's 
dirl>ction Wh('ll the warrnnt is issu('d. Tht' form is prepart'd in quadruplicatt' with 
tht' original to bl' r('turn(><i to tIlt' courtl th(' s('conc1 copy to th(' District Attorney, 
thC' third copy to th(' affiant offic('1', anet thl' fourth copy to be left with the p('rson 
or I>r(,lllist's s('arl'hNI. TIl(' form u8NI for inv('ntorying it(,IllS s('ized n('cd not be 
nlter('d for the telephonic scnrl'h warrant, nor is there any need for n. special form 
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for the officer's oral affidlwit, since the entire conversation is completely trun
scribed on the day following the issuance of thc seurt'h wanant. 

It is, of COUl'St', nect'ssary for all parties to the conferpnce call to have before 
thcm a ('opy of thc tl'lC'phonic search warrant form. We hnY(' also found it ne('C'ssary 
to dev('lop two training manuals for usC' by tlw distrirt nttol'n('y and by the 
officer in the fielcl. Thc' mcmunl usC'd by the police offi('ers sets fOl'th first, the pro
cedures in contuC'ting the duty deputy distrit·t attol'1leYi I'(>ron<l, it sets forth 
scripts which ar!' to b(' used ns sampl(>s in applying fot' sc>arch wnrrunts. These 
scripts covel' ilUch fl'equ!'ntly l'nrountl'l'l'cl situations: (1) thl' confidl'ntial, I'eliable 
informnntj (2) probable caul'll' ns dl'veloped by plain sight obscrvation by the 
officer; and (3) probable calise c!cvelopNl from information from a victim 01' 
eyewitnl'ss to a rrime. ThC' officl'r's mnnual is intl'ncll'cl to give guidaucl' in selecting 
the prolWl' languagc uSl'd by the affiant and is upt\atl'd UR frequ!'ntly us cns!' law 
necessitatl's. Samples of Jangungl' necessal'Y for describing the pl'l'mises, dc'scribing 
the propl'rty, and requpsting night st'rvi('(' arc' ttlso spt forth. ThE' manunl used 
by thC' duty (\eputy distl'ict attornl'Y contains all the information in tht.' police 
offict'r's manual Jllus !I mOl'e dl'tailec\ desel'iption of th(l pl'oc('(lul'l'g which the 
d('puty district atturnC'y must URC to set up thl' ('onfl'l'l'nee call and to activate 
the recording equipml'nt. 

OM uf the main fC'atul'l's of the tell'phonir sy::;tl'm is its fipxibility. In San Diego 
the system has hCl'n usC'd for l'vl'rythlng from a SNII'('11 of a stolen Vnn Gogh 
painting to a sent'ch for Wl'apons used in a multiple f<laying, In onl' instancl', 
two affinntil working on thl' Rame CURe Wl'l'e sepal'ltt('(1 by sonw 00 miles from onc 
anothl'r and yet Wl'I'C' ahle to gl't their sl'areh wurrant without cl('lay. The use of 
multiple affiants is not uneommoni equipment is tho only limitathm. Th('I'e 
have also b(ll'n cases of use of the systl'm by untl'ained, out-of~('ounty officl'l's who 
got their first look at the tl'll'phonic search warrnnt form at the tim(l thl'Y were 
phoning to the deputy district attol'ney fOt' a sl'nrch warrant. 

8pl'ecl and eus(' of operation is !tnothl'r gl'l'at b('n('fit of th(' tt'll'phonic senrch 
wnl'l'ant system. Tho saving of time hnR \)('('n retnal'kahl('. In n. l'C('l'l1t surV{\y, it 
was dl'tl'rmin(lcl that 05 percl'nt of all tpk'phonie RC'ar('h warrants tnkt' one hour 
01' Il'HS from the timl' when the offi('l'r in the fil'lcl cll'cities hd wants a spal'('h warrnnt 
until the time of its issuanct'. Mo::;t of the r(,ll1n.ining 85 pl'l'c(lnt arc completed 
in less than 2 hoUl's. FI'l'quently th!' cI('lay can be attribut(>(l to la(~k of th(' nl'('l'ssary 
information to establish prohn1))e causl' when thl' polie(l Ome('l' 111'st ealls 11. dC'pty 
district attorney. Invl'stigations of unuKual eompll'xitv su~h UK 1l01'llogl'nphy 
CaRl'S also account for our longl'l' tell'phonic RNlreh wnrru·nts. 

The flexibility nnci ('ffiei('ncy with which sl'ar('h warrants ('un be obtain(>c\ hy 
te)l'phone has grently C'xpanc!Nl the totnl numb('l' of H('ul'rh warrants issu(>(l. There 
hns bel'n an upproximate five-fold incrense in the numb('r of sC'arrh warrants 
issul'd betwC'en 11)70 nnd 11)72. 

The tell'phonic st'ar('h wnrrnnt syst('lll ns UHl'd in San Dil'go County hn .. 1)('en 
uphl'ld in sl'vel'n.1 apPl'llate dC'ciRionR. In the fil'Rt rl'J)ol'te<\ ca~e d('n.1ing with thls 
system, it wus h('ld that the 01'01 ~tat('m('nt provided f01' in Pt'uul COl\(' ~W2\3(b) 
ne(>(l not hl' mad(' fu('C'-to-fu('(' bet\v('en the affiant and thl' magiHtratt', and that 
two-way communicntions by tl'1l'phon(' or two-way mdio w(,l'e l'qually pl'rmi!<sibll'. 4 

Tht' telt'phonit· ilystcm is also ('omnwntt'(\ upon in People v. Colcman,5 hut the 
Court of AppC'nl in' thC' Colelllan ('as(' did not have to rule on the vnlidity of tho 
telephoni(' ~em'ch warrant. A rl'Cl'nt unrl'portrcJ c]('cision nppl'()vC'd thl' tdephoni<, 
scal'('h wal'l'nnt syst('m as developed in San Di('go, holding that tht' pro('('!'s cf 
recording nnd trnns('rihing th(' applk1fition, affidaVit, and s('al'l'h warrant itself 
hud all th(' safeguard::; l'equirNl 11;,. the Foul'th Amcncim('nt.6 Furthl'rmol'(', tht' 
AppC'llate Court (ound nothing wrong with tbC' pl'o('('duI'P authorizing thl' Om,,('!' to 
sign the judge's nam(' to a duplicatl' original of the sl'al'eh warrant. 

Snn Diego's expl'l'il'n('(' hUH delllonstmt('(l that an ('ffiriC'llt l'ife('tivC' SyStNl1 l'fill 
be devised at n reusonable ('ost with ucil'qu!lte security and with high reliability, 

4 Pe"/Jlt v, AUllirre, 26 Cnl. Apn, 3d Supp, i, 103 ell\. Uptr. 153 (App~llllto D~pt" Superior Court, 1972), 
A 28 Cnl. App, 3d 36, I(H Cnl. Uptr. 363 (1072), 
I People v. Buchol:, No, 5081 CII!. Court of Appeal ),'ourth App, Dlst" Dlv, One, dedded Dteember H, 

1972, rerUlled for llonpubllrntlon. 
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Union Calendar No. 96 
!I;)'I'J[CONGRESS H R 5864 1 lkT SESSlON 

• • 
[Report No. 95-195J 

IN THB H01Tf·m (W m~PRESBNTATIVES 

~f.\1l(·1I :H.l077 

MI'. ~l\~:\" (fill' hilll~l·lf. ;\r~, 1l1l1:rI.Jc.\x, ~II', 11.\1,.1" ;'\11'. Ol'J)m:H. :'Ill'. B,',\:o;~ 
of O~Ol'gilli ;,\Ir. "\YUilllxll, IllHl ~Ir. Ihll~:l intl'OIhll't'd tht, following hill; 
whit-h wn~ Wft'l'l'('11 tl) th~ ('Ollllllitt(·(· 111\ thl' .Tlldil·i!\I·Y 

MIIlL 11, 1977 
Committe.d to the Committee of the Whole House on the State of thl' tTnioll 

lind ordered to be printed 

A BILL 
'ro nppro\'P with modifications ('el'tnill Pl'opo~()d l11Ueudmellts to 

tIl(> F(ld('ml ltu1(·s of 01'imillal Pl'Ol'Odm'l', to tlhmpprovl' 

ot1wl' sneh pl'opmwd nUll'IHlnH'Ilt~. and for otlH'l' 1'('1 a t('(l 

pnl'p()~(>s, 

1 Be it enacted b!1 the Senate and Bouse of Ilepresenta-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

a That notwithRtan<ling thl' fir~t section of the Act (lntitled 

-1 "An AN to dela:}" thtl etl'ective dnte of ('ertnin prop08('(1 

5 amendments to the Federal Rnles of Ul'hninal Pro('(ldnre 

6 and certain other mles promulgated by tbi' 1 <nited Stutes 

7 Supreme Gonrt" (Pnblir Lnw H4-34,n. approved .Tuly 8, 

H 1976) the amendments to mles 6 (e), 23, 2.:1:, 40.1, and 

!l 41 ((\) (2) of the Rul(1R of Cl'iminnl Procedure for th(lFnited 

i 
.J 
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1 Htat(,~ di~tl'ict ('onlt __ whidl lin' t'lulm\{'{·d hy tlll' Ol'd{'l' {ln~ 

:2 t('r('(1 hy the .l'nit(·cl Rtnt('s HUprOllH' ('ourt on .\pril ~(j, 

., 
,I 

W71i, ~hall tal\(' ('[eet only llS proyid(,u ill tIli:.: .\.('t . 

H!o:(\ 2. (0.) 1'110 alHeu(hu('ut Pl'opoRt'd by tlw Huprem(1 

fi ('om! to 1'1\\(' B ((1) of ~\\('h 1{\t\{'~ of Orillliunl Prm'('tlul'l' i:-; 

(j nppl'oYetl ill It lIIo(lifiC'<l form n~ f()llow~: HllCh mIt' () (') is 

7 nm('lId('d hy ~trikillg ont "'1'11<' court HUty din·('t that lin in~ 

8 dietUl('llt :<hnll he kt'pt ~e('l'('t" tUld nil that follow~ throngh 

!) "tIl(' d('rk :-;ha1l st'IIl" nu{l hlHl'l'ting in lit'lt th('l'{'of tlw follow-

10 iIIA': "Tll(' federal mngistrate to whom an iudiotull'ut b 

11 l't'!m'ued may diJ'N't that it shall be kept Ht'Cl'et until tIl(' 

12 ddmi<1o.ut ill in eustody or hns heell }'('l!'ased p!'lldinp; trinl. 

13 'rhol'!'upon tile clerk Rhall flenl". 

14 (b) (1) Th(' amOndU1l'llt pl'opo~ecl by the Suprenlt' 

15 COLU't to rule ~w (b) of snch Rlileg of Oriminal Pl'o('euul'e is 

16 approved. 

17 (~) 'rh\, nnll'udment pl'opmwu uy th(~ Sllpreuw (lourt to 

18 ru}t' 2:1 (e) of lllU'h Rnle~ of Criminal Proc('dnrc i~ approved 

]9 ill n modified form fiS follows: Hul(' 2:3 (e) of such Rull:'~ of 

20 Criminnll>l'otwdul'(' is filllNHled by striking ont the first fwn~ 

21 ten('o 1\11(1 insel'tillp: ill lieu thc:'eof tht' following: "In n ('nRI:' 

22 t!'iN1 without n jury tIlt' (,Ol\1't :-;ltnU lllnk{' a gNH'1'nl fimling 

2:1 amI ill addition if th(' def('nufiut i;;; fouuet A'uUty shall make a 

24 ~peeial fiudi~g as to the fncts, ulliessguch special finding is 
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.1 \\'ui\'l'cl hy tll(' dl'fl'udant. Such general finding~ nnll ~pl'ciltl 

~ fillclillg~ may h(, madt' orally. ". 

a (') '1'he 1l1lll'lHhlH'1It propo~pd hy thl' Sn}lrl'llW Ct)Ul't 

4· to 1'l1le 24 of ~n('h HnI('~ of Crilllinal Pro('('(ll1re i~ dhmp

!i pro"ed and ~hl\llIlot tnkl' <'1[(,(lt. 

() (d) Tlw Hllltmdwl'ut 1)\,oPO)o\('<1 hy the Snpn'hl(' Comt to 

7 Hurl! Hnll'~ of Crilllinal Pl'o(·p<1uro. adding a Ill'W rull' desig-

8 llllt('<1 HH mIl' 40.1. i~ disupproved aud ~hHll not tah elh'ct. 

!l (') Tlw IlllH'lHluwlIt propo~('d by tht' tlnpJ'clllP Court to 

10 rule.J, 1 (c) of Huch Hull'fl of Criminal Proecdurl1 ifl disl1p-

11 Pl'o\'('<1 and shlllluot take l'/Ic('t. 

12 SBC. :1. (It) Tl1<' first ~ccti(lll of thiH .let Rbl,ll take ef-

13 £(,(·t on tIl{' dnte of tl\(' e.lUll'tlUt'nt of thh'\ Act. 

14: (b) l4eetioll 2 of thi:-1 Act ~hlln tHke ell'c('t Ol'tobt'r L 

.1;) 1977. 
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Calendar No. 330 
OilmCONGRESS H R 5864 1ST SESSION 

• • 
[Report No. 95-354] 

IN THE SEN A 1\I~ 0])' THE UNITED STATES 

Al'RIL 20 (I~gislntiv(\ dny, FEIlRUARY 21),1977 

Renc! twice nnd rl'fcrrec! to the Committee on the Judicinry 

.TVLY 20 (h'gi~lnti\·c dny, l\f.w lR), 1077 

n~pol'tC(1 by Mr. Hom:lt'l' C. Ihlm (for'Mr. l\f({'LE!.r,,\N), with nn nmclldm~nt 

[Strike out n11 after tlw enncting clnuse nha Insert the pnrt prlntea In Itnllc] 

AN ACT 
To approve with modifieations certain proposed amendments to 

the Federal Rules of Criminul Procedure, to disapprove 
oHler such proposed amendments, und for other reluted 
purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and lIouse of Representa~ 

2 tiv('~ of the United Slales of America in Oongress a,~n(;d)'?'L 

3 ~ notwithstanding tOO first seetien ef tOO ,A-t~\ ;'h,~t!ed 

4 .!!An:A:et te deffi,y- the effeetive $te & eG.<';:S~;::lL ~ed 

5 amendments te the Federal Rales (#. 91~mina,l Pl'oeedul'o 

6 a-nd eerWn ether ffiles pl'omulgf'~~ f·~~ 0y the tffl.ited States 

7 Supreme.Qeffi!t!!. (public ffl-¥! t1!.-M9; approved July 8, 

8 ~ the amendments,· "'h..fes G-feh ~ 24y 4% ffiHl: 



If; 1··i!ll··l~ I·' ·Jllj!lii 
i ! m ~ ! J J iIi ~ I I ! J . I·! t ~ J ~l 
1 1 l 1 II f t! j m 1: 1 I ] ,$ J 1 :f j i 11 
"'1 IJ· "Wi) .$1.8j ."W !'1~t,$1.$1 

~ ~ I * I ~ ] ! j ~ : f 1~ ! ~ 1 l! I ~ ~ i ] 1 i j : 1 j 1 111 1 i 1 ·0 j 11! ]! i m j ,$ :I ,$ 
~11~ii1ff!Jl!~@f 11jjf·!~i 
il!ti!iili~:ill~llit~~lt~·l 
fJl~ J~~l~.rtJI J~ 1.;~j]1 
~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ 00 ~ 0 ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ = ~ ~ 
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1 ~ by the 4eferu:lil:B:fu. SHelr geneml Hnamgs Ilft€l speeW 

2 findin gs i'l:'HllJ' .ae :fl'ltl4e orally.". 

3 # !J%.e amendments J!l'6pe".,ed by the Sll:preme Q61:tl'1; 

4 te ra:le M ef B$h ;gales ef ~imintt-1 ;t2reeeOO¥e is ~ 

5 ~ Ilft€l sfltill iliH; ffilffi effeet;;. 

6 +B- @te amendment proposed by the Supreme GetH't te 

7 . B$h lWles ef GBminttl: Pl'oee(ltrre, ~g {b R€W ra:le 6:esig; 

8 oote4 as ra:le 4Gil:; is disappl'oyed: !tOO sfltill :oot take clfeet: 

9 ++ %e amendment pl'Elflooed by the Supreme GetH't te 

10 M 4±-fet- ef B$h RtHes ef ~iminal Preeeffirre is disap-

11 pr&red aM sl-Hill :oot ffilffi effeek 

12 SE&. ih- * %e HTSt seetien ef t;\tifl :A:et shtill tak-e cl-

13 reet fffi the 4ate ef the enactment ef this Aek 

14 tar 8eetioo .g ef this Act shtvH ta1re e4ket Getober ..I:r 

15 :J:.W1!?: 

16 That notwithstanding the fil'st section of the Act entitled /tAn 

17 Act to delay the effective date of cel'tain proposed amendmen~s 

18 to the Federal Rules of Criminal P1'ocedure and certain other 

19 rules promulgated by the United States Supreme OOtt7't" 

20 (Public Law 9~49, appl'oved July 8) 1976) the amend-

21 ments to rules 6 (e), 23, 24, 40.1, and 41 ( c) (2) of the Rules 

22 of 01'iminal Pl'occdure fm' the United Staies disil'ict cow'is 

23 which are embt'aced by the ordel' ente1'cd by the United States 

24 Supreme Court on Ap1'il 26, 1976, shall take effect only as 

25 pt'ovided in this Act. 
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1 SEC. 2. (a) The amendment proposed by the Sup"eme 

2 OOU?·t to subdivision (e) of rule 6 of such Rules of Oriminal 

3 Procedure is approved ,in a modified form as follows: Such 

4 subdivision (e) is amended to ?'ead as follows: 

5 "(e) SECRECY OF PROCEEDINGS AND DISCLOSURE.-

6 "(1) GENERAL RULE.-A g)'and juro?', an inter-

7 preter, a stenographer, an operator of a ?'ecording devic{f, 

8 a typist who transtT'ibes reco?Yled testimony, an 

9 attorney for the Government, or any person to whom 

10 disclosure is made under paragraph (2) (A) (ii) 

11 of this subdivision shall not disclose maliers occu?'ring 

12 before the grand jU1Y, except as otherwise provided for 

13 in these rules. No obligation of secrecy may be imposed on 

14 any pm'son except in accordance with this rule. A know-

15 ing violation of rule 6 may be punished as a contempt of 

16 court. 

17 "(2) EXCEPTIONS.-

18 'I (A) Disclosure otherwise p1'Ohibited by this 

19 ?'ule of matters occu1'ring before the grand jur!!, other 

20 than its deliberations and the vote of any grand 

21 jll7'O?', may be made to-

22 " (i) an ati()rne,1j for the government f01' use 

23 in the perfOl'mance of such attorney's duty; and 

24 "( ii) such government personnel as are 

25 deemed necessa1'1.J by an attorney for the govern-
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1 ment to assist an all01'ney for the government 

~ in the pel'formance of such attorney's duty .to 

3 enf01'ce Federal oriminal law. 

4 "(B) Any person to wlwm matters a1'e dis-

5 closed under subpamgraph (A) (ii) of this pana-

6 graph shall not utilize that 9rand jury matel'ial f01' 

7 any pUl'pose other than assisting the attorney for 

8 the government in the performance of such att01'ney's 

9 . duty to enfol'ce Federal cl'iminal law. An attorney 

10 for the government shall pl'omptly provide the dist/'jct 

11 cou/'t, before which was impaneled the grand jury 

12 whose material has been so disclosed, with the names 

13 of tite pel'sons to whom such disclosure has been 

14 made. 

15 "( 0) Disclosut'e otherwise proltibited by this 

16 ?'ule of matteI's occurring before the grand jury may 

17 also be made-

18 Uri) when so direoted by a COU1't prelimi-

19 narily to or in connection with a judicial 

20 proceeding; 01' 

21 U (ii) when permitted by a court at tlte 

22 1'equest of the defendant, upon a: showing that 

23 grounds may exi.st for a motion to dismiss the 

24indiclm(!llt ·because at-matters occurrin,q before 

25 . the grand jUlY. 
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1 <1(3) SEALED INDIOTlrIENTS.-The Federal magis-

~ tl'ate to whom an indictment is l'ctw'ned may direct that 

3 the indictment be kept secret until the defendant is in 

4 cllstody 01' has been released pending tl'ial. 'l'hereupon 

5 the clerk shall seal the indictment and no person shall 

6 disclose the return of tlle indictment except when neces-

7 sary for the issuance and execution of a warrant or 

8 summons,". 

9 (b) The amendments proposed by the Supreme COU1't 

10 to subdivisions ,(b) and (c) of l'ule 23 of such Rules of 

11 Criminal Procedure are approved. 

12 (c) The amendment proposed by the Supreme Court to 

13 1'Ule 24 of such Rules of Criminal Procedul'e is disapproved 

1'.1: and shall not take effect. 

15 (d) The amendment Pl'oposed by the Supreme COU1't to 

16 sllch Rules. of Criminal P,'occdure, adding a new l'ule dcsig-

17 naied as l'ule 40.1, is disapprored and shall not tahJ effeet. 

is (e) The amendment proposed by the Supl'ellw C01l1't to 

19 subdivision (cj of rule 41 of such Rules of Criminal Pro-

20 cedw'e is approved in a modified fO/'m as follows: Such sub-

21 division (0) of the Fede1'al Rules of Criminal Pl'ocedul'e is 

22 amended-

~3 (1) by striking out 

24 "(e) ISSUANOE AND OONTENTS.-A warrant shaW' 

25 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
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1 "(C) ISSUANCE AN]) OONTENTS,-

2 "(1) WARRANT UPON AFFIDAVI7'.-A wan'ant 

~ other than a warr'ant upon oml testimony undel' pa?'a-

4 graph (2) of this subdivision shall"; and 

5 (2) by adding at the end the following: 

6 "(2) WARRANT UPON ORAL TESTWONY.-

7 "( A) GENERAL RULE.-If the circumstances 

8 make it reasonable to dispense with a wr'itten atfi-

9 davit, a Federal magistrate may issue a warrant 

10 based upon sw01'1~ oral testimony communicated by 

11 telephone or otltm' approp"iate means. 

12 "(B) ApPLICATION.-Tlw person who is ,'e-

13 . questing the wm'rant shall p,'epare a document to be 

14 J.:nown as a duplicate original warrant and shall 

15 read such duplicate ori,qinal wm'rant, verbatim, to 

16 the Fede1'al magist1'ate. Tlte Federal magistrate sltall 

17 enter, v6)'batim, wltat is so "ead to sllch magistrate 

18 on a document to be known as tlte originalll'm'rani. 

19 The Feder'al magistrate may direct that the wm'rant 

20 be modified. 

21 "(0) ISSUANCE.-If the Federal magistrate is 

22 satisfied that the circumstances m'e such as to make 

23 it ,'easonable to dispense with a written affidavit and 

24 that grounds for the application exist 01' that there 

25 is probable callse to believe tlzat they exist, tlte 
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1 Fedm'al magist1'ate shall order the issuance of a 

2 warrant by dil'ecting the pel'son l'cquestin,9 the wm'-

3 rant to sign the Federal magistrate's name on the 

4 dupUcate originallL'arrant, The Federal magisl1'ate 

5 shall immediately sign the O1'jginal wal'rant and enter 

6 .on the face of the original wal'rant the exact time 

7 when the wan'ant was. ordm'ed to be issued, The 

s finding of probable cause f01' a warl'ant v,pon oral 

9 testimony may be based on the same kind of evidence 

10 as is sufficient for a wm'rant upon affidavit, 

11 I/(D) RECORDING AND CERTIFIGA'1'ION Oft' 

12 TESTWONl',-TVhen a calle I' informs the Fcderal 

13 magistrate that the pm'pose of the call is to I'cquest a 

14 warmnt, the Federal magistrate shall immediately 

15 place under' oath each pCl'son whose testimony forms 

16 a basis of the application and each pe-)'son applying 

17 f01' that warrant, If a voice recording device is avail-

18 able, the Federal magistrate shall record by means 

19 of such device all of the call allel' the caller infol'ms 

20 the Federal magistrate that the pUl'pose of the call 

21 is to l'equest a warmnt, Otherwise a stenographic 

22 01' longhand verbatim record shall be made, If a 

23 . voice recording device is· used or a steno{jraphic 

2·:\: record made, the Federal magistrate shall have the 
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1 ?'ecord i?'anscribcd, shall cel'tify ,the accuracy of ,tlte 

2 tl'ansCl'iption, and shall file a copy of the original 

3 ?'ecord and the i,'ansCI'ipiion with the court, If a 

4 longhand verbatim record is maae, the Federal 

5 magistl'aie shall file a signed copy with- the court. 

6 "(E) GONTENTs.-The contents of a warrant 

7 upon oral testimony shall be the same as the contents 

8 of a warrant upon affidavit. 

9 " (F) ADDI1.'ZONAL RULE FOR EXEOUTION.-

10 The person who executes the warmnt shall entm' tlte 

11 e,l'act time of cxecution on the face of the duplicate 

12 Ol'iginal warl'ant. 

13 H(G) MOTION TO SUPPRESS PREOLUDEp.-

14 Absent a finding of bad faith, el>idellce obtained pur-

15 suant to a wa/'rant .issued under tMs para{Jl'aph is 

16 not subject to a m()tion to Sltppl'eSs on the ground that 

17 the circumstances WCl'e not such as to make it reason-

18 able to dispense with a written affidavit.". 

19 SEC, 3. Section 1446 ()f title 28 of the United Staics Oode 

20 is amended as follows: 

21 (a) Subsection (c) is amended to read as follows: 

22 "(c) (1) A petition for ?'emoval of a m'iminal prosecu-

23' tion shall be filed not later than thirty days after .the arraign-

24 ment in the Stat,z court, or at any time before trial, whichev(Jr·· 
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1 is ea1'lier, ea:cept that for good cause shown the United Slales 

2 disl1'it't COU1't may eniel' an order g1'anting tlle petitioner leave 

3 to file the petition at a latm' time. 

4 "(2) A peation fO)' removal of a criminal prosecution 

5 . shall include all grounds for such removal. A failure to state 

6 grounds which exist at the time of the filing of the petition 

'1 shall constitute a waiver of such grounds, and a second peti~ 

8 tion may be filed only on grounds not ea:isting at the time of 

9 the original petition, For good cause shown, the United States 

10 district COU1't may grant 7'elief from the limitations of this 

11 'pa1'O/J'I'apli, 

12 II (3) The filing of a petition for ,'emoval of a criminal 

13 prosecution shall not prevent the State COU1't in which such 

14 prosecution is pending f7'Om proceeding further, except that 

15 a judgmenfof conviction shall not be ente1'ed unless the peti~' 

16' tion is first denied. 

17 tl (4) The United States district court to which such 

18 petition is directed shall examine the petition promptly. If 

19 it clem'liJ appears on· the face of the petition 'and any exhibits 

20 annexed thereto that the petition fa1' removal should not be 

21 granted, the COU1't shall make an O)'der for its summary 

22 dismissal. . 

23 lI(5) If the United States district COU1't d(1es not O)'der 

24 the summary dismissal of suclt petition, it shall order an 

25 evidentiary hearing to be held promptly and after such hear-
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1 ing shall make such disposition of the petition as justice shall 

2 require. If the United States district court determines that 

3 sucl~ petition shall be granted, it shall so notify the State 

4 court in which prosecution is pending, which shall proceed 

5 no further.". 

6 {b} Subsection '{e} is amended by striking out "such 

.7 petition" and inserting "such petition for the removal of a 

8 civil action" in lieu thm·eof. 

9 SEa. 4. {a} The first seotion of this Act shall talco effect 

10 on tho date of the enactment of this Act. 

11 {b} Sections 2 and 8 of this Act shall take effeot Ocio-

12 ber 1, 1977. 

Passed the House of Representatives April 19( 1977. 

Attest: EDMUND L. HENSHAW, JR., 
Olerk. 
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M'l'll CONGRESS H' R 5865 IS'l' SESSION 

• • 

IN TilE HOUSE OF HEPJmSBNTA'l'IVBS 

MAnm 31, 1077 

Mr. MANN introdllc~cl t}1(\ following' bill; whi('h wus l'('fl'l'l'Nl to (hI:' Com
mittco 011 tho Judil'ial'Y 

A BILL 
To amelHl title 18 of the United Stutes Code to proyide a proce

dure for obtaining s('al'ch warrants on the baRis of oral 
testimony. 

1 Be it cnactcd by the Senate and lIouse of Rcpl'cs('nia-

2 lives of the United Stales of Amel'ica in Oon[JI'css assembled, 

3 That chapter 205 of title 18 of the UllitNl StMeR Code is 

4 amende(l by striking out aU that follows 

5 "Chapter 205.-SEARCHES AND SEIZURES" 

6 and precedes S('CtiOll 3103a, and in!1('rting in liNl t11er('o£ the 

'1 following: 

"Sec. 
"3101. Alternate procedul'(\ for obtuining wal'runts, omI t~stimony, 
"3102. Method of issuunrc of warrants oiJtuinl:'d Undl'l' s('ction 3101. 
"3103. Return of warrnntH obtained undN' section 3101. 
"3103n. Additional grounds for issuing wurrnnt. 

I 
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~(lC. 
"!110J. hSllnnr(\ of ~rnrdl WIl1'1'Ilnt j COlltNlts-Rul(\. 
"310r.. l'ersonR authol'iz('cl to SHVC I;eal'rh warmnt. 
"3106. OmeN' authol'ized to serve sl'Ilrrh warrant-Huill. 
"3107. ::IN'VirO of warrants and seizures by Fedeml Bureau of Investiga" 

tion. 
"3108, Ex('('ution, serviN', and return-Rule. 
"3100. Bl'eaking dOOl'H or windows for eutry 01' exit. 
"all0. Prop('rty defilled-!tule. 
"3111. Property s('iznblo on seflrdl wfll'rnnt-Rule. 
"a112. Search Wfll'l'nnts for seizure of nnimals, birds, or eggs. 
"a113. Liquor viol fit ions in Iallinn country. 
"alg. Return of seized prol'N'Iy nnd suppr('ssion of evidence; motion

Rule. 
"3115. Inventory upon (lxccutionnud return of search warrluit-Rule. 
"3116. Hl'cords of eXllIuinillg mngi8tmtllj return to clerk of LOllrt-Rule. 

1 "§ 3101. Alternate procedure for obtaining warrants; 1)l'al 

2 testimony 

3 "When tho dr(,UIl1Rtan('t'R mako it reasonable to do so 

4 in th(l a1)8(1neO of a writt(ln affidavit, a search warrant may 

5 1>(1 i~sIH'el npon sworn oral t(l8timony of u person who is not 

6 in the physical pl'est'u('e of a FedC'ral magistrate pro,ided 

7 the magistrate is suti/dled that probahle eanse exists for the 

8 h~~uan('o of th(l warrant. Tho SWOl'n oral t(lstim<iny may bo 

9 commllniented to the magistrate by telephone or other np-

10 propriato menilH and shall be, recorded and trll.D.st.'ril1ed. 

11 After trullSl'rilltiOll tho statC'mellt shnll be certified by the 

12 mngi~trat(l and filed with tho court. This statement shall bo 

13 deemed an affidnyit for the PIll}lOS(lS of the l'ules relating to 

14 s(larch and seizure in the Feelt'ral Rules ofOriminal 

15 rl'o('C'dure. 
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14 ",§ 3102. Method of issuance of warrants obtained under 

15 section 3101 

16 "(a) The grounds for issuance and contents of a warrant 

17 issued under section 3101 of this title shall be the same as 

18 the grounds for issuance and content of a warrant for search 

19 or seizure under ,the Federal Rules of Oriminal Procedure. 

20 " (b) Prior to approval, the magistrate shall require 

21 the Federal law enforcement officer or the attorney for the 

22 Government who is requesting n warrant under section 3101 

23 of this title to read to the magistrnte, verbatim, the contents 

24 of the warrant. The magistrate may direct that specific modi-

25 fications be mnde in the warrant. 

14 " (c ) Upon approval, the magistrate shall direct the 

15 Federal law enforcement officer or the attorney for the Gov-

16 ernment who is requesting the warrant to sign the magis-

17 trate's name on the warrant. This wan'nnt shall be called 

18 a duplicate original warrant and shall be deemed a warrant 

19 for the purposes of this section, sections 3101 and 3103 of 

20 this title, and rules relating to search and seizure in the 

21 Federal Rules of Oriminal Procedure. In such cases, the 

22 magistrate shall cause to be made an original warrant. The 

23 magistrate shall enter the exact time of issuance of the 

.1 

I 
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1 duplicate original warrant on the face of the original 

2 warrant. 

S "§ 3103. Return of warrants obtained under section 3101 

4 "Retill'n of the duplicate original warrant and the orig-

5 inal warrant obtained under seotions 3101 and 3102 of this 

6 title shall be in conformity with rules relating to search 

7 and seizure in the Federal Rules of Criminal Prooedure. 

8 Upon return, the magistrate shall require the person who 

9 gave the sworn oral testimony establishing the grounds for 

10 issuance of the warrant, to sign a copy of it.". 
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1ST SESSION 05mCONGImSS H. R. 7888 2 

IN THE HOUSE 0]' REPltESENTA'l'IVES 

JUNE 20,1077 

IIIr. MANN (for himsolf and Mr. HYDE) illtrOlltlcctl the following bill; which 
was rdl'rr~d to the Committee on the Judiciury 

A BILL 
To amend tho Fed<'ral Huh-s of Criminal I>rocedul'o to e~tab

lish a method for the i~sn!ull'C of search warrant~ upon oral 

testimony. 

1 Be it enacted by the Sell ate and Iloltse of Represcnia-

2 lives of the United States of A11!C1'ica in Congress assembled, 

3 That rule 41 (c) of the Federal Rule~ of Criminal Procedure 

4 is amended-

5 ( 1) by striking out 

G "(c) ISSUANCE AND CONTENTS. A warrant shall" 

7 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

8 " (c) ISSUANCE AND CONTENTS. 

9 "(1) WAHUANT UPON AFFIDAVIT. A warrant, 

I 

• H.n. 7888 wus reported fuvorably by the Subcommittee on CrIminal Justice on June 10. 
11l77. II.R. ti864. liS It pltRse!! til!' Seultte on July 25. 11l77. relnstutetl It provision !!eaUng 
with oral search warnrnt~ slmlhlr to II.ll. 7SS8. '1'1\(\ Housl' concurre!! in the Senute 
llmeu!!mentM to II.R. ti804 (sec Congressionlll Rl'cord of July 27, 1077 ut H7865 ct. seq.) 
Cll'llring the way for finlll passu!;e of H.lt. 1)864 1\1\(1 obviating the neeu for H.n. 7888. 
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1 other than a warrant upon oral testimony under para-

2 graph (2) of this subdivision shall" ; and 

3 (2) by adding at the end the following: 

4 "(2) WARRANT UPON ORAL TESTIMONY. 

5 "(A) GENER~'\.L RULE. If the circumstances 

6 make it unreasonable to require a written affidavit, 

7 a Federal magistrate may issue a warrant based 

8 upon sworn oral testimony communicated by tele-

9 phone or other appropriate means. 

10 "(B) ApPLIOATION. The person who IS re-

11 questing the warrant shall prepare a document to be 

12 known as 0, duplicate original warrant u,nd shall read 

13 such duplicate original warrant, verbatim, to the 

14 Federal magistrate. The Federal magistrate shall 

15 enter, verbntim, what is so read 'to such magistrate 

16 on a document to be known as the original warrant. 

17 The Federal magistrate may direct that the warrant 

18 be modified. 

19 "(0) ISSUANCE. If the Federal magistrate is 

20 satisfied that grolmds £01' the application exist 01' that 

21 there is probable cause to believe that they exist, the 

22 Federal magistrate shall order the issuance of a war-

23 rant by directing the perSOll requesting the warrant 

24 to sign the Federal magistrate's name on the dupli-

25 cate original warrant. The Federal magistrate shall 
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1 immediately sign the original warrant and enter on 

2 the face of the original warrant the exact time when 

3 the warrant was ordered to be issued. The finding of 

4 probable cause for a warrant upon oral testimony 

5 may be based on the same sort of evidence as is suffi-

6 cient for a warrant upon affidavit. 

7 " (D) REOORDING .AND CERTIFIO.A'l'ION OF 

8 TESTIMONY. When a caller informs the Federal 

9 magistrate that the purpose of the call is to request a 

10 warrant, the Federal magistrate shall immediately 

11 place under oath each person whose testimony 

12 forms a basis of the application and each person 

13 applying for that warrant. The Federal magistrate 

14 shall rccord by means of a. voice recording device all 

15 of the call after the caller informs the Federal mag-

16 ish'ate that the purpose of the call is to request 

17 a warrant. The Federal magistrate shall have the 

18 recorded call transcribed, shall certify the -accuracy 

19 of thc transcription, and shall file a copy of the 

20 recording and the transcription with the court. 

21 " (E) CONTENTS. The contents of a warrant 

22 upon oral testimony shall be the same as the con-

23 tents of a warrant upon affidavit. 

24 I< (F) ADDITIONAL RULE FOR EXECUTION, 

25 The person who executes the warrant shall have 
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1 possession of the duplicate original warrant at the 

2 time of the execution of the warrant and shall enter 

3 the exact time of execution on the face of the dupli-

4 cate original warrant.". 
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PUBLIC LAW 95-78-JULY 30,1977 

Public Law 95-78 
95th Congress 

An Act 
To nppro~e with lIlodltlcntions certain proposed amendments to the J!'edernl 

Rules of Orlmlnal Procedure, to dlsnpprove other such proposed nmendments, 
nnd for other rein ted purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and /louse of Representative8 of tlLe 
United States of America in Oongress assem'bled, That notwithStand
ing the first section of the Act entitled "An Act to delay the effective 
date of certain proposed amendments to the Federal Rules of Criminal 
Procedure nnd certain other rules promulgnted by the United States 
Supreme Court" (Public Law 94.-349, approved July 8, 1976) the 
amendments to rules 6(e), 23, 24, 40.1, and 41(c) (2) of the Rules of 
Criminal Procedure for the United States district courts which are 
l'mbmced by the Ol'der entered by the United States SU'preme COUlt 
on April 26, 1976, shall take effect only us provided in tIns Act. 

SEC. 2. (a) The amendment proposed by the Supreme Court to 
subdivision (e) of rule 6 of such Rules of Criminal Procedure is 
approved in a modified form us follows: Such subdivision (e) is 
umended to read as follows: 

" ( e) SECRECY OF PROGElEDINOS AND DISCLOSURE.-
"(1) GENERAL nULE.-A gmnd juror, an interpreter, a stenog

rapher, an operator of a recording device, a typist who transcribes 
recorded testimony, an attorney for the Government, 01' any per
son to whom disclosure is made under paragraph (2) (A) (ii) of 
this subdivision shall not disclose matters occurring before the 
gmnd jury, except as otherwise provided for in these rules. No 
obligation of secrecy may be imposed on any person except in 
nccordance with this rule. A knowing violation of rule 6 may be 
punished as a contempt of court. 

"(2) EXCEl'TIONB.-
"(A) Disclosure otherwise llrohibited by this rule of mat

ters occnrring before the grand jury, other than its delibera
tions and the vote of any grand juror, may be made to-

"(i) an uttorney for the government for use in the 
performance of such attorney's duty; and 

"(ii) such government personnel as are deemed neces
sary by an attorney for the government to assist !'in 
attorney for the government in the performance of such 
attorney's duty to enforce Federal criminal law. 

"(B) Any person to whom matters ure disclosed under 
subparugraph (A) (ii) of this pal'Ugraph shall not utilize 
that grand Jury material for any J?urpose other than assisting 
the attorney for the government m the perfol'lllunce of such 
attorney's duty to enforce Federal criminal law. An attorney 
for the government shall promptly provide the district court, 
before which was impuneled the grand jury whose material 
has been so disclos~d, with the numes of the persons to whom 
such disclosure has been mnde. 

"(C) Disdosure otherwise prohibited by this rule of mat
ters occurring before the grand jury may also be made-

91 STAT. 319 

July 30, 1977 
[H.R.5864] 

Federal Rules of 
Criminal 
Procedure, 
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amendments. 
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note. 
28 USC 2071 
note. 
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"(i) when so ~irected by a court preIiminnrily to 01' 
in connection with a judicial proce~ding' or 

"(ii) when permitted by a court ut tile request of the 
def('ndant, upon a showing that grounds muy Ndst fOl' 
u motion to dismiss the indictment becuuse of muttcl's 
occurl'ing before the grand jury. . 

"(3) SEALED INDICTlIIENTs.-The Federal magistrate to whom 
an indictment is returned may direct that the indictment bl' kept 
secret until the defendant is in custody 01' has bel'll released pl'nd
ing trial. Thereupon the rlerlc shall seul the indictment and no 
person shull disclose the return of the indictment except whell 
neCl'ssury for tIll' issuance and execution of a warrant or 
SUllllllons,". 

(b) The am(,lldments proposed by thl' Supreme Court to subdivi
sions (b) and (c) of rule 23 of such Rull's of Criminul Procedure are 
upproved, 

(c) The nmendnll'nt proposed by the Supr(,lIle Court to rule 24, of 
such Rules of Criminal Procedure' is disnpproved und shall not tak(' 
effect. 

(d) The amendment 11I'oposed by the Supreme Court to such Rult's 
of Criminnl Procedure. adding a new rule designated as rult' 40.1, 
is disapproved and shull not tnIce effect. 

(e) The amendment proposed by the Suprl'nle Court to subdivision 
(c) of rule 41 of such Rules of Criminal Procedure is approved in a 
modified form ns follows: Such subdivision (c) of the Federal Rules 
of Criminal Procedure is amended-

(1) bystrikingout 
"(c) ISSUANCE AND CONTENTs.-A warrant. shall" and inserting in 

lieu thereof the following: 
"(c) ISSUANCE ANI) CONn'NTs.-

"(1) iVAlmANT UPON .U·~'lO,\vlT.-~\. warrant other than a 
warrant upon oral testimony under parngl'llph (2) of this 
subdivision shall"; and 

(2) by adding at the end the following: 
"(2) WAlmANT UPON ORAL TESTIlIWNY.-

H(A) GENEIlAL IlUl.E.-If the dl'cumstances make it rea
sonable to dispense with a written affidlwit, a Federal magis
b'ate Illay issue a warrant based upon sworn oral testimony 
communicated by telephone 01' other' uppropriute means, 

"(B) APl'LICA'l'ION.-The person who is requesting the 
warrunt shall prepare a document to be known as a dupli('ate 
original warrant and shall read such duplicate odginal war
rnnt., verbatim, to the Federal magistrnte. The Federal 
magistrate shall er.ter, verbatim, what is so read to such 
magistrate on n dO(,llment to be known as the original warrant. 
The Fedel'al magistrate may direct that tht1 warrant be 
modified. 

"(C) ISSUANCE.-If the Foderalmagistrate is satisfied that 
the circlIInstances are such as to make it reasonablt1 to dispense 
with a written affidavit and that grounds for the npplication 
exist or that there is probable cause to believe thut thllY exist, 
the Federnlmagistrate shall order the issuance of a warrant 
by directing the person requesting the wurrant to sign the 
Fedeml maRistrate's name on the duplicate odginal warrant. 
The Fedel'al magistrate shall immediatel¥ sign the original 
warrant and enter on the face of the orIginal warrant the 
exact time whell the warrant was ordered to be issued. The 
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rmding of probable cause for a warrant upon oral testimony 
may be based on the same kind of evidence as is sufficil'nt for 
a warrant upon affidavit. 

"(D) RECOIlDING AND CEIlTIFICATION OF TESTIMONy.-When 
a caller informs the Federal magistrate that the purpose of 
the call is to request a warrant, the Federal magistrate shall 
immediately place under oath each person whose testimony 
forms a basis of the application and each person applying 
for that warrant. If a voice recording device is availablet the 
:Federal magistrate shall record by means of such device all of 
the call after the caller informs the Federal magistrate that 
the purpose of the call is to request a warrant. Otherwise a 
stenographic or longhand verbatim record shall be made. If 
a voice recording device is used or a stenographic record 
made. the Federal magistrate shall have the record tran
scribed shall certify the accuracy of the transcription, and 
shall file a copy of the original record and the transcription 
with the court. If a longhand verbatim record is made, the 
Federal magistrate shall.file a signed copy with the court. 

"(E) CONTENTs.-The contents of a warrant upon oral 
testimony shall be the same as the contents of a war.rant upon 
affidavit. 

"(F) ADDITIONAL RULE FOR EXECUTION.-The person who 
executes the warrant shall enter the exact time of execution on 
the face of the duplicate original warrant. 

"(G) MOTION TO surrllESs rIlECLUDED.-Absent a finding of 
bad faith, evidence obtained pursuant to a warrant issued 
under this para/!,raph is n?t subjec~ to amotion to suppress 
on the ground that the CIrcumstances were not such as to 
make it .reasonable to dispense with a written affidavit.". 

SEC. 8. Section 1446 of title 28 of the United States Code is amended 
as follows: 

(a) Subsection (c) is amended to read as follows: 
"( c) (1) A petition for removal of a criminal prosecution shall be Removal petition. 

filed not later than thirty days after the arraignment in the State court, 
or at any time before ti'ial, whichever is earlier, except that fo,r good 
cause sliown the United States district court may enter an order 
granting the petitioner leave to file the petition at a later time. 

"(2) A petItion for removal of a criminal prosecution shall include 
all grounds for such removal. A failure to state wounds which exist at 
the time of the filing of the petition shall constItute a waiver of sueh 
grounds, and a second petition may be filed only: on grounds not 
existing at the. time of the original petition. For good cause shown, the 
United States district court may grant relief from the limitations of 
this paragmph. 

"(8) The filing of a petitio~ for removal of a criminal prosecution 
shan not prevent the State court in which such prosecution is pending 
from proceeding further, except that a judgIllent of conviction shall 
not be entered unless the petition is first denied. 

"(4) The United States district court to which such petition is 
directed shall examine the petition promptly. If it clearly appears on 
the face of the petition and any exhibIts annexeq thereto that the 
patition for removal should not be granted, the court shall make an 
order fOI' its summary dismissal. 

"(5) If tho United States district court does not order the summary Hearing. 
dismissal of such patition, it shall order an evidentiary hearing to 00 
held promptly and after such hearing shall make such disposition of 
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the petition ns justice shnll reCJ.uirc. If the United States district court 
determincs that such petition ~hall be granted, it shnll so notify the 
State court in which prosecution is pending, which llhall proceed no 
further.". 

(h) Subsection (e) is nmended by striking out "such petition" and 
inserting "such petition for the removal of a civil nction" in lieu 
thereof. 

Effective dates. SE~. 4. (n) The first section of this Act shnll take effect on the date 
of the ennctment of this Act. 

(b) Sections 2 and 3 o~ this Act shall take effect October 1, 1971. 

Approved July 30,1977. 
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